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THE QTHER CLASSES 

EDw.uo 1'1ARQUIS STARR 
School days are splend id da}'S. And 
how oon ended! And. how sreahhily 
does time, which to ~1 ilton was the 
"subtle chief of youth," close in 
about us and hide from us che things 
Forew-ord 
of yescerday as the dusk curtains the 
lusture of midday! Lese the light 
of memory burn lmv, and shadows 
be casr upon the faces into which 
we have so often looked, upon 
those spots which ha\•e become 
hallowed and upon the remem-
brances which w ill become 
dearer as the years comeand go, 
has been cbe chief incemi\•e for 
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XE\YTOX D. COOL 
8J1.si11ess Jlanager of College and Trea.mrcr 
of Board of Trusle.-s 
MATTIE\-. GLICK. B. A.  
R,,gislrar mid Alumni Snrctar:y.•  
DR. JOHX D. ).JILLER, ll. A., lf. D. 
lnslruclor i11 H)•gie11e 011d College Physician 
B. A. Bridgewater College; ).£. A., ibid; )f. 
D. Virginia ).fedical College; tudent 
Philadelphia General Hospital; American 
tomach Ho pita! and German Ho pita!. 
).fOLUE E. GLICK  
Dietilia11 aud Dirulor of the Diui11g I foll  










Rickety-re..'i:-rex-re..'i: !  
Ricket\--re..'i:-rex-rex !  
Hulla-ba-loo, Hulla-ba-loo,  
\Ve are well, how are you?  
Hobble-gobble, Hobble-gobble,  
Sis-koo-rah !  
Bridgewater College  




core H igh! 








Senior Class Organization 
MOTTO 
"Honor Lies at Labor's Gate" 
COLORS FLOWER 
BJue and Gold White Rose 
OFFICERS 
\ VALTER . FLORY, JR. ... .......... . ..... ... . . . . . . ........ .. .. . . .President 
R. DOUGLAS X1x1xcER . .. . ...... • . . . ....•..... . ........ . •. .. Vice-Prcside11f  
EDNA L. MILLER . .. .•. ... ..•...... . .. . ... . ..................• . . . Secretary  
J. EMMERT IKEXBE.RRY .....•..• _ . .... _ •.....•••. • .. ••. . .. . •..• . . Treasurer 
HONORARY MEMBER MASCOT 
PROF. KELSO!\ T. Ht'FFMAX .i\IL ELEANOR CHRISTINE HLIFF.MAX 
WALTER - . FLORY, JR. 
H OXt•i.. GL\11l:AT£ 
Yajor: Sei.,1icc 
u H~ lla.s tJ Juart to rtsoh ~. '" h£11d to co•triv~, 
aRd a Aarad IO ~K Nilt•...'' 
J11111or Year: President Class; Pr~sident 
\'ictorian ociecy; Y. :\{. C A; Editor-in-
Chief B. C. Bee; President Tennis Club; 
Debating Team; Assistant Business :\fan-
ager R1PPLES; Tau Kappa Alpha : ":\Iom-
gomef")· Hawkes" in UPeg o· :\[y H ean .. : 
:\fanager Tennis. . _ •. 
S e11ior }'ear: President O a""; Crittc \ 1c-
torian Society; Tennis Team ; Tennis Oub ; 
Tennis :\fanager; Tau Kappa Alpha; Oass 
Basketball; Business ~fanager RrPf>1:E"; 
\*arsity Debating Team; College orgamzer 
for John C. \\"inston Co.; Y. :\L C. A.; 
Runner-up; ih-er ~up Tcnni~,Toumam~nt; 
:\lanager 01 Teums Courts; George \\or-
thing" in "GypS)" Jim:' 
\\"alter . is admired by e\·eryone on the 
campus. Especially do we have a deep 
ieding of respect and honor for our most 
worthy and capable President. 
You can depend on \\'alter S. to do any 
fask he is given in a most efficie11t m.~~er. 
He is a leader i.n various student act1vit1es, 
a good student, and an excellent <;Jebate!, 
having appeared four >:ears on t~e tor~smc 
platform. Along with hrs scholasuc achieve-
ment \\' alter _ bas shown great skill on 
the l~nnis couns. ome day we will likely 
see the name oi \\"alter •. in "\\"ho's \\-ho."' 
R. DOUGLA. XIKIXGER 
lfajor: HU.tor)" 2nd _ ocial Science. Science 
·~ 'Tis not Ja.slt i1ui~ /or,,1 nor slale, 
But g ir! ..p and gt1, 1"'11 ""21us <Hft' grrol." 
J1111ior r,·or: President Yirginia Lee 
• ociety; Y. :.\f. C. A.; :.\fen's Glee Ou_b; 
Dcbatin« Team; :\Ionogram Club; Chair-
man L;.'ceum Committee_; Vice-P_resident 
Class · Secretary Athletic Council; Ex-
ccuriv'e Committee Athletic Association; 
Treasurer Athletic Association; College 
Cheer Leader; Secretaf")·-Treasurer Tau 
Kappa Alpha. _ 
Senior Year: \"irginia Lee Sooety; Y. 
_ £. C. A. Cabinet; Tennis Oub; :\Ien"s Glee 
Club; :.\Ionogram Ch_:'b; Yice-Pre idc~c 
Class· President Tau Kappa Alpha; Presi-
dent Student Association; Debating Team; 
"Gypsy Jim" in "Gypsy Jim." ,. . . 
"Doug" hail from Roanoke, \ 1rg1111a. 
He has spent four years at Bridge,vater 
and has been one of the most popular stu-
dem on the campus, both in academic work 
and outside acti,·ities. Douglas possessr-; 
outstanding ability a a public speaker and 
debater. He has been an acfr1.·e and val-
uable memher in almo t every organizacion 
on the campus. His slogan is, "Never do 
today what you can put off for tom_orro,~·-" 
He is a track man and takes his daily 
workout between Broad treet and \\'ardo 
Hall. It is rumored that he will make fi rst 
place on "the team." The Oass of '28 is 
proud of such a member and e..'Ctends it 
I.est ,,;shes to h im. 
ED.\'A L. lllLLER 
Ho:s-01: \ ;A....\t1l"ATE 
~fajor: Engli,b 
••A s1"Nde for all, a TA..'i~lco1'u·i,Qlud~ 
Sl'riOus. diUr1rttt, .fi n./ s,-1d.a._r .r1Jd4 · 
J1111ior }"ear: Virginia k l' S.ocicty;. ec-
reta ry of Class; "Ether' in ··pi:~ o· l[y 
Heart."' 
Set1i~r Fear: Yirginia Lee icty; Sre-
retary of Class; ·~Iarr Blake" in "Gypsy 
'.1m. " · fust a.cross North River from our cam-
11us a little golden-haired haby first opener! 
her shining hlue eyes on :\farch 6. 1905. 
T his little blue-eyed lassie was oo otber 
than our amiahle classmate, "Peg." 
Peg graduate<l from Bridgewater High 
Sch ool in th e class o( 1923. The year fol-
lowing her graduation she kept house for 
her father. Then at the call for higher ed-
ucation sh e entered the F resh man Class in 
1924. Peg has pursued her tudies, as well 
a s any orher work she has undertakt:n, with 
diligence and care. For four years we ha,·e 
found h er to he a congenial, hlithe, ener-
~tic person. \ \"e shall remcmhcr her al-
ways for her merry laugh and her cordial 
manners. Peg is especially imcrested in 
Home Economics, and if Cupid's remarks 
<!re true, she will likely ha,·e use for it in 
the near future. \\'e arc sorry to say good-
by 10 you, P eg, but as W C do WC send OUT 
yery best ·wishes with you. 
J. E. l KENBERh'.Y 
HOSLIR C.iR..\f•t:ATE 
).lajor: )[athemar;c.; and S.C1c:nct: 
''A l.hiNgu-onh dvi.J111 r:t .r// is worth domy u•rll." 
.fu11ior L •ar : \ -ictorian .ocieiy; Y. :I.I. C. 
J\.; Debating Team ; Secretary-Treasurer 
f)ebate Council: :\Tonogram Ouh: S..:crc-
lary-Treasu rer Lyceum Committee; Treas-
urer C1ass ; Yarsity Football; Tau Kappa 
Alpha; Assistant Basketball :1.[anager; As-
sisram Lfbrarian. 
Senior V,•ar: P resident Yictorian . o-
ciety : Y. :u. C. A.; Tennis Oub; . ecrc-
tary-Tn~asurer '.l. fonogram Club; Varsity 
F oothall : Secretary-Treasurer T au Karpa 
Alpha.; '.l. fanager Basketball; • ecretary-
T1"eas.urer Lyceum Commiuec; Cla5$ 
Treasurer; "Harry Blake" in "Gypsy Jim ." 
Emmen took his preparatory wor k at 
DaleYillc, finishing there in 1924 ·with an ex-
cellent record. Throughout h is fou r years 
here he has been one oi the most loyal 
members of the class of '28. \Ye lmow E m-
mert as a sludent oi character and abilin·. 
He goes at his work with determination 
and seeks to do it well or not at all. Em-
mert has made an excellent record in dt:-
!1ati11g, in athletics, in student acti,·ities, aud 
m the classroom. He has made m anv 
friendships, one that is particularly out-
standing, with a member of the class of '27. 
As Emmert goes out into the world we 
know that he will make a rcc.Qrd that w ill 
he a credit to our class. 
EV\\"Al{U THEODORE BCCK 
:\Iajor: Jo:duo;i1ion 
''Slu.llcd in gc.1rlc4 7 111J artltleJe Jre u.'U.s. ·~ 
J1111ior 1·,·ar: Yirginia L<'C Suciety; 
)lonogram Cluh; \'arsi ty F'oothall; \"ar-
sity Track; Director of Hcsickncc, \\"arclo 
Hall ; Assistant Coach Foutj)all ; Read 
Coach Yarsity Track; Junior Yars:ity Il"as-
ketball. 
.)-enior l"rar: \'ice-President Yir~inia 
Lee Society; Y. ::\LC. A.; )fonogram Cluh; 
\"ice-President Athletic ,\ssociation; \ ' a r-
si1y Baskethall; Cap1ain , a rs1r,· Football ; 
Captain Yarsity Track; Head Coach \"ar-
sity Football; Coach Yarsity Track; Pi 
Kappa l'hi; ::\[onitor Bas.ement Floor, \\'ar-
do Hall. 
"Bucky'' came to Bridgewater in eptem-
locr 1926, after two sessions in Davidson 
College. X orth Carolina. an<l one in \\'est· 
em ::\farylaud, where he engaged in all the 
four major S"Ons. ::\leanwhile he was no 
laggard in Cupid's school, for he "gradu-
atecl'' in )lay, 1926, with honors, ii we may 
j udge hy the t>hotogi-aph which he keeps 
constantly near. 
Buck has hecn oi inestimahlc value as 
cuach and as team member of hoth football 
and ti:ack:, besides earning a "B" in basket-
ball this yea•. \\'e ha...-e :!II learned to ad-
mire him ou gridiron and track, to love him 
as a friend, and no less to respect him as a 
m an. 
HIR.Ul C. AREY 
C1::sTER\'JLu:, Vc1t1.rN1A 
~J..ojor: H iocory and Social Science 
uHc is ~aim b'a1ws..~ li e is r11astc.,. of lli.s subject." 
Junior Y,·ar: \·ice-President Yirginia 
Lee Socit-l)' ; Del.J<ating Team; Assislanl 
Biofogy l.ah. 
S rllior }·.·ar: College Orchestra; Vice--
Pn::sickm \ "irginia lee Socjety; Debating 
T eam; .Executi\'e Commitlee.Athletic Asso-
ciation; lla.nager Class Basketball; Class 
Basketball; Assistant Editor of B. C. Bee. 
This worthy member oi the class of '28 
came IO us from Centerville High chool, 
where he was .tcld in high repute for bis 
sch olastic work and leadership. "Hank," 
as he is generally know11 around the cam-
pus, is a quiet, d ignifie<! young man whom 
e\·erybod~· admires for bis ability, good 
judgment, and sterling worth of charac!er. 
His record shows him to be a real student. 
As a member of the debating team for two 
years Hiram has demonstrated hi abil ily in 
an admirable fashion. As Assistant Editor 
of the B. C. Bu and in other types oi col-
lege acti\'ities he has made many hclpfol 
a11d constructive contributions. During bis 
sophomore year Hiram was a member oi 
the stock judging team that represented 
Virginia at the International tock . how 
held i11 Chicago. "Hank" has e..-chibited tal-
ent in .so many fields that we place great 
confidence in him. As a class we an ticipate 
a great future for him, most Likely in some 
field 9£ education or go\•emmenl. 
ROBERT BURGE S 
)fajor: Hi~tory md Social Science 
.,L...lot failure~ lnrt lot...• ainc is cr inac.'" 
Soplromore arrd Se1Ji0r l'ears: Tennis 
Oub. 
A cheery good fellow is om: "Bobbie," 
and a person with a meu ier smile is hard 
to find. He comes to us from our aeigh-
bori111g town of ~It. Crawford, although h e 
did his preparatol)' work in the local high 
s,chool. His aame has been on our class roll 
only one year, hm\·ever. tor he is taking his 
degree in three years, and be says if he 
were to re-live .his college career, he would 
do as he has done. 
Certainly that is a characteristic o[ our 
tall lad. He cannm wait to do his work, so 
goes out to meet it. His light, quick step 
and his v.;Uingness to do are SC\•eral of his 
distincti...-e traits. If he has troubles, no one 
l:cnows it, .for he never tells oi any. He is 
a rtful in the use of time, using it not only 
to his own advantage, but also to the ad-
vantage oi tho!;e about him. As for his line 
of interest, he bas cuifr.·ated an apprecia-
tion for the -aesthetic side of life, as his 
work reflects. So, with a worthy past and 
an open iumre, he ca1lnot but ha,-e succes.s 
predicte<l for him. 
GLEI\OX C. TIRO\'l.'X 
B . .\ILEYTOWN, TENXESSEE 
Major: History and Social Science 
Srtplromore Year: Virginia Lee Society; 
Y. :u. C. A. ; Smdent Volwueers; Clericus. 
Sn•ior Year : Yirginia Lee Society; Ten-
nis Club; S tudent Volunteer-s; Assistant 
~fanager- F ootba ll; Clericus; Superiate:nd-
ent Colleg e Sunday School Department; Y. 
~L C. A.; "T om l3lake" in "Gypsy Jim." 
"'Brownie" bails i'rom sunny Tennessee, 
~the monkey state." This gives you a cue 
tO 1wo of his dominant traits of personality. 
H is disposition is quite as sunny as the 
sunny . onth, and his body is as supple as 
ever a m onkey was. His greatest delight is 
in ma'k"ing someone laugh, or wonder al 
some of his acrobatic stunts. His j ovial 
temperament has made him many friends. 
Yet he does not lack a serious rnm, for he 
has been an honest, hard-working student 
throughout his college course, per forming 
his tasks with the best of ability. The fact 
that he is gecting his degree in thr-ee years 
speaks for that. 
He is also quite an antiquarian. He ha -
an interesting- collection oi stamps and old 
coins and, being a minister, of sermon out-
lines and anecdotes. He is often sought 
out by actiYe members of rhe "Clericus." l n 
line with this trait is his interest in history 
and social !Science. 
Glenon has made a success of College 
life, and one could not imagine his not suc-
ceeding in whatever he undertakes during 
his later life. 
CLYDE L CLJKE 
Ho~oit CR....\.l.iiU~.\TE 
~I aj or: Scictr.<:c 
.r•Horror aNd sham~ fr11m "" ,..o•dition rise~· 
.-lei u·l'll yo11r part. t 1arrc e ll thr ho""' /in.." 
Sophomore Yea,.: Virginia Lee Sociecy; 
Y. ~I. C. A.; Football Squad; Business 
~[anager oi Eagle. 
Senior_ Y~ar: Vice-Pre~1d~m_. \ ::irginia
Lee Society, Y . ).L C. A., Var»!l) Foot-
ball; ::\fonogram Oub; \ ·ice-Presidem B. 
Y. P. lJ.; Second Yice-President Student 
Association; Oass Baskerbail ; Busines~ 
:\lanager of Eagle. 
This wi.IJ-, sprightly, keen-ey.ed, little chap 
came to us in his senior year. A ller grad-
uating from Augusta ).1ilitary Academy h e 
ca me 10 B. C. to recei,·e his degree, with 
summer work, u1 three years. \\'e m;ually 
call him " hortie" because he is so small, 
hut he is the stuff of which big men are 
made. \\'hether on the football field, o r in 
student acti>ities he shows the same daunt-
less, persevering spirit; he brooks no rivals. 
His chief interest is in the field of science; 
t(J qu~tion and to learn is his delight. We 
r<.'member "Shortie"' for his wit and schol-
astic ability, as a diligent and conscientious 
siudent, and as a faithiul e..xeculi\·e of the 
r esponsibilities rlaced u pon him. In him 
we ha\•e an ardent suppocter of the ideals 
and lraditions o! bis college. He is a 
Bridgewater ma.n! \\"e know he will make 
good in life. 
DENSlE '£. COOL 
J3R£DG£W,HF.R, \'Ji<C,IXL·\ 
~fajor : English 
"She li.'a.S "'"'fr for haf'/Y thoughls. 
For ('layfru t1.'it ""d laugh/er.·· 
Senirn' YN1r: An E ditor RrPPLES. 
It i} hard to find words to express Den-
sie' many inreresting characleristics. She 
has !teen seen about this campus for quite a 
while. he finished her academ ic work 
here. \\.hen she is gone, part oi the sun-
light will go, too; for what will it be like 
not to see her tripping up the wa lk from 
home, with a glad hello and a cheery s.mile ? 
H you want to be entertaine<I, all y<>u 
have to do is to sit by a.ud hear her talk. 
Don't misunderstand, please. X oi that she 
is over-talkalive, hut she knows how tO say 
a thing to get the best effect. She is bub-
bling o\·er with li fe, wit, and humor. You 
can see it in her dancing eyes and smiling 
Lips. 
Densie insists on being called mid-Vic-
torian, but she is really very modern. The 
only thing that would lead you to think 
that she is not, would be that she savs it 
makes no difference whether a ma11 is tall 
or short, good-looking or not, just so he 
has personality. he is right, of course, 
but we have reasons to belie,·e she likes 
them short esuecially well. 
\\'e can't say what her future will be. 
\\'e leave that to the prophet. Bur wha1-
e\•er it may hold in store, Lhe c!ass of '28 is 
back of her, and confidence breecls success.. 
HAZEL [_ G.-\RBEI~ 
STAUNTOX, Vrn(;1x 1A 
Mai<>r: Scienc< :.n<[ Engli~b 
"Afr.rn3•.s. 1n.rr i•J ·wvril a.sci. d et"d 
Siu prcn:u Jrerulr 11 fri~ncl ;,. ,..,...i1_·· 
Junior Year: \'ictorian Society; Y. \\"_ 
C. A.: Ladies' Glee Club_ 
Senior 1"1•or: \Tictorian Society; Ladies' 
Glee Oub; Secretary-Treasurer College 
• unday chool Department; Y. \\·_C A. 
Four years ago a little maiden was found 
knocking a t the gate o\·er which \\as w rit-
ten '-F reshman Entrance." This was n1J 
other than our classmate, HazeL . he found 
110 trouble gaining entrapce, and now we 
find her inside oi Lh e senior gate. Hazrl 
gradua ted from Beverley 1Ianor High 
School, Staunton, Virginia, in 1he spring of 
1924. The following September found her 
at Bridgewater. She did nol seem to like 
college life any too well at fir s1, but by her 
will power and determination she did not 
let the '"blues" get the l~st oi her, so she 
i;: climbing on toward higher th ings. 
\\'e ba\·e found in Hazel a true friend, 
one -....·ho is a lways willing to do her part 
and to help those who are in need. Her 
kindness and- sym pathy ha\·e won for her a 
place in our hearts and we shall remember 
her always for these traits of character. 
Ha2el is e..xpecting to be a dignified 
"schoolmarm" n~xt year. Her cou rage to 
face a new task and unwillingness to give 
up wi ll surely br ing her success. The best 
wi hes o f the class of '28 go with he r. 
ELLSWORTH . . HAR).fA~ 
\ f ajor: ~oc1al :'de11<:c 
..A ioll:r gcod 1'11UT<' h«-<IBci" b,-llc•d1,·orrl,
1 k-n~11tiJ11·.·· 
Junior Yc'or: Victorian. ociecy; Y. ~LC. 
A.; rodent Yolunteers; ).(en' Glee Cluh; 
'.\linisterial Association. 
:::,J."fliOr }'ear: \ -ictorian ociety; Choris-
ter L. J.L C. A.; tudenl \"olumeer : l'rt'~­
icfcut ).!en·:; Glee Cluh; Clericus. 
"\\orth" hails from 1he loity moumains 
ui' \\ e t \'irginia. He first came to B. C. 
in 1920 and complete<[ his prepara1ory work 
in 1922. Aiter having spent two years 
teaching, t>ne summer a1 the Uni~·ersity of 
\ \ 'est \-irginia, and one year at . hephen l 
College, he joined the Oass of '28. Afrcr 
another year of teaching and a summer at 
Da\·is and E lkin s College, he again joinl'd 
our cJass in the fall of 1927. 
Ellsworth has always taken a great deal 
of interest in student acti,·ities. His har -
monious ,-oice is often hcan! where\·er 
there is a music program given. His haJJJ•\· 
disposition has won ior- him many friends. 
both at B. C and elsewhere, who will long 
remember his always cheerful greeting am! 
his willingness to help one out of t rouble. 
AlioYe all, it is helie\'ed that a certain Reil 
House girl will long remember his Jo,;n.,. 
disposition and many happy car rides, and 
we hope and behe,·e many more will follow 
in the future. \\nate\·er Ell worth under-
takes to do in life, we wish for h im happi-
ness and success. 
~ 
. :Ull:EL A. HARLEY 
1fAKM\. s , VJRGI:-<I.'I 
:\lajor; P;yr-holl'iey a 11d Education 
~~p,;,.ces aNd lard.s ..ir•· but Hie b,.l'alh uf ~;nos~ 
All llON<'Sl "JflJt:·s lltc r.abl..·st a-ort- of coo.r• 
Jmrior Vi•ar: \'icc-Presidl'11t Virginia 
Lee ~ociety; \" ice-President Y. ").J_ C. A.; 
l'residt:nt Student Yolumeers; 1finisterial 
Association. 
Sn1ior Ycar: President Virginia Lee So-
ciery; President Y. ~I. C. A.; S tudent Vol-
unteers; Tennis Club; ).[en's Glee Club; 
Clericus. 
Among the recrnir.s in the fall of 19?...-I 
was a young gentleman who w~ Yery soon 
to make his presence known. This he dicl, 
for our dass immediately recognized 
"Sam" as a man of honor, jolliry, optimism, 
aml hard work. . am did his foundation 
Tl"Ork at Hebron eminary, ·where the stones 
were surely well laid. \\'hat he say is 
. aid. Be the•e a good joke he laughs. 1f 
there is a task he drives in. His philosophy 
ui life provides a time for everything-at 
any rate a. sprinkling oi love has not been 
omiued. 
~pcciat mention should be made oi Sam's 
kadership in religious activities, which 
many limes has not ended hert: on the cam-
pus. Certainly we will not forget his work 
with the Y. :).f. C A. or the nart he had in 
hringing the C \\:....E . Conference to us. 
~'o matter ·where you go, . am, we feel 
assu.-ed of your sm::cess. The hest we can 
say is, "Here's luck." 
J. Q:\fAR R-\RDIA::\ 
\Yr_·nwi: . ).fARYL\;>\11 
~l ajor: _ iencc 
··The ltt.uti"st ma11.. tlio ~·rr sru· poor,
1s lliHg ef 11 ,•JJ for a' that:~ 
Junior 1"1·ar: \"jc1o ria11 ociety; Y. ).LC. 
A.; Tennis Cluli; Track Team. 
S,·111or Y.·ar : \'ictorian Society; Y. ).LC. 
A.; Tennis Oub; ).fanager Track Team; 
:\[eml..:r Track Team; Class Basketball. 
Omar came to us from Brnadway High 
chool., ;ihhough his home is on the East-
e rn . !tore.of ).faryland. He has been wit11 
u four years, during which time he ha. 
tlroved himseli a warm friend, a loyal 
classmate, and a manly character. 
But Omar has had his troubles. He has 
waged one battle during these years, about 
which most of us know ven· little. He is 
in l0\·e-despcra1ely in lo\·e !° The .fight has 
heen long, hm we feel certain that the vic-
tory is nigh and that the crown is within 
reach. 
This long conte·t is just in keeping with 
the whole of Omar's acti\-ities throughout 
his college career. On the track the long 
runs arc his delight. For two years he has 
hecn on the cinder path and has given a 
good account of himself. In 1be "greater" 
race ol liie he is certain 10 score well up in 
the lisL His determination. persistence, 
and grit will not allow h im to place at any 
o ther position. 
Just as you have put what you h;n·e into 
your school life, Omar, we expect you to 
give in file's greater school. 
ALICE GRAYBILL 
Major: Ell;,ilish 
·'it's tie sON?S }'e sing a Nd thesntiles \'e U"t"ar 
Thai's· PJt4kr-n• tl1t: s-1ni s/1 i Kt."' 4."0CF"}":l"bCrl', " 
A"d the u.-orld a pltJce of {Jiu. " 
Junio,. Yea,.: Virginia L ee ociety; Y. 
W. C. A. Cabinet; Chorister Student \~ol­
unteers; \'\·omen's Glee Club; Secretarv B. 
Y. P. D.; "Bennet" in "Peg O' ){y Hean:· 
Senior J'eor: \·irginia Lee Society· Y . 
\\". C. A.; Chorister tudent \ -olunce'ers; 
President Ladies' Council; First Yice-Pres-
idem Student Council; Ladies' Glee Oub. 
Alice comes to us frQm Nokes,,-iJle Vir-
ginia. She came to B. C. in 1923, bm' aher 
finishing her freshman year she decided to 
stay at home and be postmistress during 
the winter of 192-k The members of ou"i-
class try to Ratter themselves by imagining 
I.hat she stayed out so she could join our 
ranks in her sophomore vear. So since the 
session of 1925-26 Alice has been one of us. 
he is the tallest girl in the Senior class, 
hut that does not fully cl1aracterize her· she 
i better known b·· h er quiet and rese'n·ed 
manners, her sweet smile. and her brighr 
ou dook ou life. ome may remember her 
as the Vice-President of the tudent Coun-
cil, while others as 1hemaid w-ii.h the "Har-
monica" \·oice. 
Alice is plannine: to teach for a while hm 
we do not believe that will be her fi.nai vo-
cation. S omehow we believe her life his-
tory will at some time inclu de the phrase 
' 'And they lived happily ever aiterward." ' 
RCDOLPH A. GLICK 
Hn~<iE t_;ll.At>VATE 
l\Iajor: Sc;cnc.,, :\l.atbematic:s 
Junior Feor: \"i rgjnia Lee Sociery; Y. 
:ll. C. A.; Business )!anager B. C. Bee; 
Tennis.Club; Pr~sidem College Orchestra; 
.Executn·c Commntee ALhlelic Association· 
Tennis Team; "Jerry" in "Peg O' )I; 
Hean." · 
. So3tiior }·car : Piani t Yirginia Lee So-
ciety; Y. ~f. C. A.; Pre~deni College Or-
chestra; )fonogram Club; Caprain Tennis 
Team; Manager Football; President Ten-
n~s Club; " Ha rold Kent" in ..Gypsy Jim.~ 
''.Rag·· first made his appearance at 
Bndgewatcr as a sophomore in 1925 hav-
jn? prC.\'iously taken work at rhe . ~f Va. 
\\· e have only to re\ iew h is accomplish-
mems to realize that the class oi '28 is de-
cidedly the r icher for his hm·ing chosen 
Bridgewater as his Alma Macer. 
Rudolph is an outstanding student-sure-
ly none more versatile ha,·e ever been grad-
uated from our college. In all phases of 
endeavor he has excelled. The class oi '.28 
is proud to_ ha,·e_l~bored with Rudolph as a 
co-worker m gaming the goal<>£ its attain-
ments. 
Therefore, we oi the class of '28 recom-
!f1Cnd him in h is iuiure undertakings, feel-
mg confident that the world will be the bet-
ter for his efforts. And, in future vcars 
all who knew him, both of his clas~ antJ 
Alma Mater, will remember him as a 111 ,m 
among men. 
BOYD JOSEPH GLICK 
CENTER\'ILLE, \'JRGINIA 
.lta;or: .:-=cil!nce 
"Tho" li<:esl in all hearts, jt>r all me" how 
TMs earth nath born " 0 $im/:'frr, "obler man." 
Junior r l'(JT: l.ritic \ irginia Lee Soci-
ety; • ecretary-Treasurer :\fonogram Club; 
\" ice-President Athletic Association; \"ar-
sity Baseball; Captain Varsity Basketl•all; 
Varsity Foorbatl; Lyceum Commillc!'. 
Senior l'ear: President Virginia Lee 'o-
ciety; Y. :).L C. A.; Tennis Club; President 
?l!onogram Clul1; Chairman Lyceum Com-
mittee; ecrelary ,\thletic Council ; Chair-
man Executive Committee A1hlctic -\ssoci-
atiun; President Athletic Association; .Ed-
itor-in-Chief R1PPLES; Varsity Football; 
\'arsit:y Baseball; Captain Varsity Basket-
ball. 
A s1ileudid student, a real athlete, a true 
gentleman, a friend to all, and a friend of 
all. is our classmate, "Beegie." It is such a 
man as he who wins honors not only for 
himself, but also for his Alma ).late~. Jn 
the classroom, on the athle1ic field, a.nd all 
other acri,·ities he alwavs shows an excel-
lent attitude. Judging h}; his \·isits to Yount 
HaU he helie,,es in keeping u11 with the 
"J11nes_" 
liovd has won a w-arm an<I pennauent 
(llace in each oi our heans and our <leepest 
interests are wi1h h im in all he u11<lcrtakcs 
in life. 
BOYD HAR. HBARGER 
\\'EYER.<\ C.\\E. VJRt;tNI.-\ 
Ho~O!R (;a....nt:ATE 
Major: Sci.-nc.: and ~[a1h,,.matic,; 
''Lit:~$ 01 jJr1-.11 _,,,...,. oft r£miNd us, 
H • c c flR "' rlu ONr lives =blimt; 
.rlnd 1frl<>rti11v lccr.•c bd1irtd us 
F ootf>.ritcts 011 the sa•uh of lime." 
lmsior Year: Victorian ociet)' ; Tennis 
Clul1: Assistant Advertising .\lanager RIP-
PLES. 
Scuifff f'cor: Victorian • ocicty; Business 
) Janager B. C. Ba; A<l\·enising ).[anagcr 
RIPPLES. 
"'Harsh" came to us from \\'eyers Ca,·e 
four years ago. Lirtle was known of him 
during the first two years of his stay here 
except that he was one of our "A" students 
and that no one ever bested him in an ar-
gument. \\'e have found him indispensable 
as a go-ge1ter for ads. During the J>asl two 
years "Harsh" ha stepped into the lime-
light in stunenl actiYities as well as in so-
cial circles. From ohsen-ation and othe r-
wise we find that he is one oi our most .ar-
dent and progressfre lm·ers. His "Lizzie·· 
is constantly at the disposal of the latest 
subject oi his attemions and quite often he 
is too. Anyway, "Harsh," old man, we arc 
proud to claim you for a classmate. \\'ear~· 
sure that success will follow you wherever 
you may go, and the class of '2R !'ends ils 
h!' c wishe with you. 
X. OLA HOLLE:\! 
BRIDGEWATElt, VutGI:"IL\ 
Nancy Ola is another of che lassies who 
comes from Bridgewater High School he 
ioined the ranks of the Freshman Class in 
192-l-, but was unable to return to school the 
fi rst semester of the wphomore year; how-
ever, she resumed her work with the .sec-
ond semester. .By attendjng one session of 
summer school and >Cauying a hea''Y p.-o--
gram she has been able to make good tih is 
loss and fiaish with our class. 
She is a djligent worker, always making 
use of her time, which is the secret of her' 
ability to do a great amount of work willh-
oul i ret and worry. 
"Naocy" seems ,·ery quiet and unassum-
ing, but: the day students ha\'e a different 
cale to tell. She is a "shark" at turning 
the joke on the other fellow. II there is 
any doubt as to this, ask her i( she ever 
celebr ated her birthday at lunch hour lly 
eating salt on her peaches and feign ing as 
chough they were "good to the last d rop," 
·confessing, afterward, that for se\•eral days 
c\·ery time she ace sugar it tasted like salt. 
For her d iligent work and jovial disposi-
tion she is respected and loved by all who 
know her. Ola, the sincerest wishes of your 
classmates follow you in youl" work 
DAVID \\'ILUA~r HliFF).£AX 
TrMRERvu.u:, V atGIXIA ' 
:\fajor: :Science 
uBut PW Jrt• sJia1' mare regrNfu.l fe,r·oe". 
TheSJ' """'"" OJrd theu Jir1Is thaH I." 
Ju11ior Yror: Yi.ctorian Societ\• ; Y . .ll. C. 
A.. Cabinet ~[ember; Tennis Club; :\(en' 
Glee Club. 
S 01 ior Year: President Victorian Soci-
ety ; Yice-President Y . ::\L C .-\.; Tennjs 
Oub; ::\len's Glee Club ; Class Basketball; 
l fonitor First Floor \Varclo; .llanager of 
"Y" Store. 
\\'hen our class pUl om on its iour -year 
vo)<age, Da,·id was there. He came to u 
from N ew ),farket High chool filled wich 
that vim and vigor which charactel"izes a ll 
his endeavors. Da,·i<I bas been an a ctfre 
and lo)<al member oi the class and a leader 
in many student acti,·ities. He has shown 
his. excelleDl e.xecutiYe ability in his. etficiem 
management of the "Y" store. To the \"ic-
torian Society Da"l-·id has ever been faith-
iul; serving on her programs, on he r com-
m ittees, and as. he.- p resjdem. In Ye>eal 
music. be has won for himseli many ad-
mirers. His athletic ability has often hel11e.I 
to spell "Victory" ior the class. 
David sets forth upon the sea of adven-
ture with the good will and best wishes of 
all his classmates. \\'e are sure that h is 
versatile abi lity and liglu-hearied disposi-
rion will win for h im that su ccess in life 
which we feel is rightly due him. 
GEORGIE E. HOUGH 
BoYus, .lf_\RYL.\Nn 
HoN<>~ GRA1>1u,TE  
Maio•: His1ory and Science  
""There is Bt-..•cr 11 :miJ11.tc 
That she iSto'l- i"it-" 
Junio,. Year; Blue Ridge College-Y. \.\·. 
C. A.; Tennis Clul> : Gass Basketball~ Sec-
retary Current Events Club; Sews Edit-Or 
of B. R. C. Rf!jleclor; Representative _tu-
clent Association_ 
Senior Yea,.-: Victorian Society; Y. '\\·_ 
C. i'L; Tennis Oub; "Grace" in "Gypsy
Tim." 
· This l>rown-eyed las.s hails from ~Iary­
!and. She holds the hono.- of being the 
smallest meml>er of the class oi '2K A l-
though sma!i in stature she is not small in 
abilil:)•, cle,·erness, and ·wit. 
"Patsy," as she is known to us, spent her 
high school days at Pooles.Yille. Eager lo.-
a higher education, she spent two yea.-s at 
Blue Ridge College, one summe.- al B. C., 
and joined the enior class fast fall. She is 
\ .:ry e nergetic, always takes an acti\•e and 
enthusiastic pan in whate,·er she enters, 
whethe.- ii be in -sri1dy, athletics, dramatics, 
or jokes. She is. ne,-er 100 busy to enjoy a 
good joke. He.- Irish wit and quick actions 
ha,·e created much fun in the Senior apa.-1-
ment. If there is anything to be put off in 
cleve£ style, "Patsy" is the very person to 
{lo it. 
\ \ ·e understand she is pianning to take up 
!he teaching profession. \\"e are sure that 
she will accomplish whate\·e.- she chooses to 
do in life. 
DALTON B. HOWARD 
HEBRON, :'\[ARYLAC\lO 
J.lajor : Science 
u Let J'CINr .Ji'"ceclt b~ better tlcan sil-vic,, 
or kuft sil"'t-" 
Ju11i-0r l'ear: Brue Ridge College--¥. ~L 
CA.; Srudent Go\'ernment Representative. 
Se111or rear.-\ ictorian Society; Y. lL C. 
A.; Tennis Club. 
Dalton is one of the quietest members oi 
the class. 'Few know his real nature, and 
b is perpetual rericence is considered by 
some to app.-oach tacjrurnity. 
Obsen·ers who saw both the college and 
Dalton four- years ago would not recognize 
e ither in their ramifications, for the college 
has broadened from a small sectarian 
school to a nationally accredited college, 
and in just such proportion has Howard 
changed from a quiet, melancholy freshman 
to a high-toned college man. His intellect 
has so broadened that inslead oi thinking 
oi new freedom at the center of I.he uni-
,·e.-se, he can take in 1:aster spaces and now 
claims that Hebron or Boyds., ~Id., i ihe 
garden pot of the wo.-ld; he does not cai-<-
which. Dalton's. foremost quali ties are his 
earnestness in all undertakings, his. merit in 
all cjrcumstances, a1Hl his unusual gifl of 
making friends. 
Good luck, Dalton, whether in science, 
tra\·el, or I.he sea of matrimony. "Hitch 
you.- Ka.goo to a tar," and dri\'e. 
H01IER A. HU1lPHREY 
BuE~.... \ "1,-T,, , \'rnGLXU 
:ilajor: .: i~ncc 
u1 ~"'°e _sou not, tj .J'O:• l foll<r.J..'1 
Shadort.•filzc, o'n lrill ""d J.aflour." 
Junior l-eor: \"ice-President \'ictoriai. 
ociety; Y. ~l. C. A.; Tenn is Oub; tu-
clenl Volumeers; College. Orcheslra; u-
perimendem College unday School. 
Senior Year: Yictorian _ociet~· : Y. ).f. C. 
A.; T ennis Club. · 
Buena Vista claims one of our number. 
After completing his high scl1ool work in 
'23, Horner enrolled at Cornell C"nivcrsity 
in the fall oi '2-+. Aiter one semester there 
be came to Bridgewaler and stepped in to 
our ranks, becoming an active member of 
the Y. ::\.l. C. A., I.he \"ictorian L iterary So-
ciety, and the class of '28. 
Ju his scholastic aHainmems we find. 
Homer of sterling quality. Besides h is reg-
ular class work he has shown his ability as 
assistant in both chemistr y and physics 
laboratories. After spending <WO years in 
the donnitory, he decided that it was not 
good for man to Ji,·e alone, and in conse-
qu ence "sank into the sea of matrimony." 
"Doctor'' is ,·ery much interested in science 
and aspires toward a n ).[. D. with surger y 
as a specialty. 
T o this quiet and worthy member of our 
cla ss we extend our hearts' best wishes and 
hope his efforts will continue to be crowned 
with success. 
CECIL C. IKEXBERRY 
DALE\'11.J.E, \ ' IRGDU.-\ 
:>.lajor: ~ci;:ncc 
"'He allu.s """"I o-u•loi.stlin · ro..nd 111<· place a.s glrrd 
at Acarl~ 
As rol>i1u "1' rrJ /fr:~ o'cl0<k to gd a11 early starr." 
I i.11ior l ' ear: President Yirginia Lee o-
ciety ; Y. :\!. C. A. Cabinet; Athletic Re-
porter B. C. Be.·; Tennis Club; .Student 
\"olunteers; College O rchestra; Debating 
Team; ).fanager "Y" Store. 
S t'lrior Y l"or: C ritic Yirginia Lee Soci-
ety; Y. 2\L C. A. Cabinet~ Tcnni Cluh; 
\'ice-P resident ."tudent Yoluoteers; Col-
lege Orchestra ; )!en's Glee Club; Debating 
T eam; Execu1i\"e Committee A thlet ic As-
sociation ; Circulation ).faaager RIPPLES ; 
Oericus; P resident B. Y. P. D.; Clas 
Basketball; Editor Eagle. 
Cecil comes to Bridgewater from the 
halls of Dale\'ille Academy, near which lie 
li\·es. His four years with th e class of '28 
have been characterized by his steady climb 
to places of leadership in man:i.· phases -0f 
campus life. His faithfulness in the d is-
charge of duty causes him to be called upon 
when there is a task to be done.. 
Cecil is welcomed in any group for his 
ready repartee and his mischevious yet ser-
ious tu rn oi mind. It seems that his dark 
curly nair has established an affinity with 
the ra\·en locks oi a member of the class of 
'29--an affinity which defies distance aml 
m·ercomes che inclement elements. 
RAY)fOXD \\'. KEAT ZEL 
:llajc>r: S<:iellce 
•·To llro.sc tt"ho ku&u: 1fJ_,_·l-.. 11.6t.# flO 'U"f)rd.r can /'tJ;nt! 
Axd tflosc t..Jw /mow til.,c, klrow tJ,11 reords an· 
';•ttiP•l' .. 
ftmior L•ar: Blue Rrrige College.-Cur-
rent Events Club ; _ ec.retary Y. ~I. C. A.; 
Tem1is Club; '.\Ionogram Club; .Manager 
Baseball ; Captain Class BaskethalL 
Senior l-'car : _Virginia Lee Society: Y. 
~L C .I\.; Tenms Club; Class Bask etl>all; 
Representative 10 College Couni::il. 
"Ray" is anocher member oi our class 
who was a little late in becoming a memher 
oi the Bridgewacer Family. Our sister 
school in )lar:rland claimed his prese11ce for 
three former \'ears. RaTmond hails from 
Gapland, )far}·lancl, but there is surely no 
gap, span, or anything_ missin~ in his liie 
just becaus:: he comes I rom this place.. He 
is always amcious to get home, espec1allT 
during -the holida~'S, and we oiten wonder 
if there is not some other artraction there 
beside his desire to see ihe home folks . · 
Baseooli an d basketball are two sports in 
which Raymond is panicularly interest ed. 
B is grea1est desire is to become a second 
C<•hb in baseball and a second Beckman in 
haskethall. I I" he continues on in liie with 
the same zeal and determinalion which he 
has man ifestetl while in college, 1hcre is no 
doubt but rhat he will achie,·e greal success 
and make a name for himself. 
CARSO!\ ~I. KEY 
F 1sttERS\'ll.LE, Vntc1.:-."1.\ 
Jmrior Ycnr: Student Y olunteer-s; )liuis-
terial Association. 
Si?n ior Fcar: Studt::nt \'olunteers; Clcri-
cus. 
Here we ha\'.e another of Augusta's wor--
thy son:;. ::I.fr. Key came to Br-idgewatcr 
and entcr-ed upon h is college caree r- in 1917. 
S]nce he did not continue with his class, the 
class of ·23 is glad to own him as a mem-
ber. Calm, jO\·ial, and good natured, we 
find in Carson a friend to all. Indeed, his 
life seems co bear out the motto, "Loyal and 
earn~t sen·ice for mankind." After his 
freshman year he taught two successive 
years., then re-enter-ed B. C. to resum e his 
college work, only to be interrup1ed again 
ac the completion of his junior year, prob-
ably in part. to carry out to the utmost let-
ter his sacred \"OW, "I will take and support 
to the end." During th.is inten•ention we 
find h im in che hills of ourr sister- state. 
Th us th ree years elapsed. ancl we are glad 
to know thac he has been s.uccessfol in the 
\•aried duties o ( teacher-, pastor, husband, 
and father, and 110 Less as a student here in 
college. \\·e hope his h orizon may broad-
en, his service deepen, a1~d his happiness be-
come more complete. .:\fay he be the key 
t o u nlock many opportunities for his fellow 
men. 
:\IARY \'lRGINIA :\CA::-.lXIXG 
ult u.•as 01tl)1 a glad 9oocJ 11ro n1 i"9 
As she p;isscd ttlor.9 tis" wa,;, 
Bi<t it ~pread tM "'&rning tl•'Ory 
0-.:er th" lfoelO"fl <ltJy." 
Ju11i-0r }"ear: \'irginia Lee Sociely; Ten-
nis Oub; Y. \\'. C. A.; Ladies' Glee Onb; 
":\(rs. Chichester" in "Peg O ' ::\Iy Heart" ; 
Se11ior Y ear: \lrginia Lee Society; Y . 
\\". C. A.; Ladies' Glee Club; ·'Estelle"' in 
"Gypsy Jim."· 
Sparkling gray eyes, a cheery smile, and 
an unusual personality ha\'e made our "Vir-
gie" a success throughout her college ca-
reer. Comradeship, enthusiasm, and actin~· 
panicipatioa in college life ha,·e made of 
he.- a popular, indispensable member of the 
Senior class. Although an ad\·ocate of 
stud}', her enjoyment of fun, jokes, ancl 
lively entertainment has helped to create a 
friendly, sunshiny atmosphere in the "Red 
House." She is a lively, brilliant talker, yet 
a sympathetic listener. This excellent at-
tribute has. won for her manv admirers 
from both sexe~. College purs~its are not 
the only interests of \'irgie. The di\'ersi-
1ies of a happy home membership ha\'e 
pro\'ed to be an enchanting topic ior this 
charming .:\Iiss. •· uccess breeds success.'" 
So here's to \'irgie as she journeys down 
this long but happy road of life. 
Ui;;\\'JTT L. ::\HLLER 
BRJIJGEW.\l"ER, V lllGlXL.-\ 
:\lajor: English 
''Tiie light thol .rltiru' in tL'O,,ra rJ.s ey~s 
H1JS bu• INY chief '"'do ing." 
Jrmiar r..ar: \"irginia Lee Society; Y . 
.\L C A_; T ennis Club; B. C. Bee taff; 
Debating Team, Alternate; ] unior Varsir:y 
Basketball and Baseball : :Ministerial Asso-
ciation; "Aldric" in "Peg O' ~ly Hean'·; 
Tennis Cup \\"inner. 
Senior Year: \-irginia Lee Society; Y. 
::\L C. A.; Tennis Llub; President Studem 
\ "olunteers; College Orchestra; ~fonogram 
Clul>; \"ar<ity Baseball; Varsity Tennis; 
~fanager Baseball; Captain Class Basket-
hall ; \:\"inner Tennis Cup; Official Athletic 
Reponer; Clericus; "Craig" in "Gypsy
Jim." 
"Dee" is a member of our class who will 
sometime grace the hall of fame. fndeed, 
judging from his past work in oratory and 
his high efficiency in mal..-:ing i'riends., to-
gether with his keen sense oi duty, we 
would not be surprised lo find him as one 
of the leading figures in the Old Dominion. 
He is a charmer of the fair sex, and de-
ligh1s in fayoring them. For this reason he 
has been a leader in social life. In a ll ac-
ti,·ities we ha\·e found no person more ca-
pable, more energetic, and more efficient. 
He is an athlete of high standard, and ior 
r:wo years has held the tennis crown. A s 
a leader he is dependable and clear-headed. 
\\"e wish for him the best life has to o ffer. 
~AYMOND R. PETERS 
\Vurr:r.., \'mGl~IA 
)iajor: .. ci~ru:< 
H Ha.Ng .sorrou:! Car~·tt kill a ca.t.11 
Ju1iior }·ear: \'ice-President \'ictorian 
Socie1y; Y..\l. C. A. Ca.!1inet ~!ember; As-
sistant Editor 8. C. Bee; Tennis Club; 
\"ice-President Volunteer Band; . ecretar~·­
Treasurer 1linisterial .~ssociation; P resi-
dent B. Y. P. D.; "Christ Brem" in "Peg 
O" :lily Heart"; \·ice-President tu<lent As-
sociation; Edi1or Eagle; Football Squad. 
Senior Year: President \·ictorian Soci-
ety ; Y. 1f. C. A. Cabinel; Associatio n Re-
porter B. C. Bee; TenJ!is QuL; Student 
Yolonteers; Photo Edi1or RtPPL.ES ; \"arsity 
Football; Oass Basketball; President Cleri-
cus; "Daniel Glazer" iii "Gypsy Jim." 
~Pete" is another product of Dale\' ille, 
and throughout his college career has re-
flected creclic on that institution. He is a 
jo\·ial. optimistic, happy-go-lud..)· fellow, 
and posst>sses a winning 11crsonality that 
has made for him many close friends-
''Pete" also has a serious tum, being a min-
ister ancl leader of religious actfrities on 
lhe campus. His academic work reflects 
crt>d il on him, and as for his physical stam-
ina, two years on the foothall squad proves 
that he is no weakling. He is just a genuine 
all around good fellow. Recently be seems 
to ha,·e taken quite an interest in music, es· 
r>ecially soprano singing, and according to 
semester recess reports, he has secured the 
life sen·ices of such a singer. 
~L I >ClJLEY REXRODE 
~IT. SQWN, VrRGINJA 
}lajar: Science 
0 
h"'OJ1t:s#. rmle'1.TO'r u.:rill rec~ir:.e- Us reu:a,.d.n 
Dudley, more popularly know11 as "Rex," 
nas been a loyal member of the class of '28 
during the whole of its career. Ha,·ing 
graduated irom the academy here in the 
spring uf 1924, he joined that quite large 
group which entered B. C. as "Rats" the 
following fall. During the whole o[ his 
college career "Rex" has been a day stu-
dent, driving about seven miles to school 
every day. For that reason he has not 
taken a Yery actfre part in campus activi-
lies. Yet, as a faithful member of the class 
of '28, he has ever performed his part very 
willingly and creditabl•· whenever callee! 
upon to do anything. In spite of the fact 
that he is often absent from the campus. 
we haye learned to know and appreciate 
something oi his true worth ancl character. 
The class of '2. will always remember him 
as a sincere friend and classmate. 
Agriculture and related suhjeccs have al-
ways had a peculiar fascination for "Rex"' 
and he plan to continue work in 1hat field 
in an agricultural institulion alter leaving 
Bridgewater. "Re.x" is an honest and prac-
tical worker, and these qualifications, 
coupled v.;th his interests and aptitudes., 
spell almost certain success for him, we be-
lieve, in his chosen line of cndea,·or. 

::\IADGE A . STOVER 
SPRIXG CREEK. V!RGIXH 
J.Ia j or: Eattlish 
uTO k~l#Yd.! he,- G little ts lO //y.,I(! her nn.u:b_•' 
Jm1i<Jr Yea,.: \"ir-ginia Lee Society; La-
dies' Glee Cluh; "Peg·· in "Peg O' 3.fy 
Heart··; Y. \\·. C. A. 
Senior Yt•a,.: Virginia Lt"e • ociecy; Fea-
ture Editor B. C. Bee; "Lucy·· in ··G}·psy 
Jim." 
~fadge has been with us only t\"·o years 
and in that time we have had only one re-
gret-that she was not with u s longer. 
I luring her short stay wicb us she h as 
worked her \Yay into the hearts oi us all. 
and has become a very favorite classmate. 
She has not only pron~d to be very popu-
lar:, but also talented. Jn the field of ex-
pression she has heen "ProL" tover e\·er 
s.inc:e her debut at B. C. In dramatics 
)lladge has been a shining lighL \\"e are 
sure that our class plays would not haYe 
httn so successful had this petite, dark-
haired Jass not been listed in the casL In 
her social life she apparently prefers pri-
vacy, since sbe decided to ue a day student 
this vear. She intends to leach and it Is in 
1hi_ field that her outstanding talents prob-
ably lie. \Vhatever she undertakes, the 
Senior Clas.s of "28 wishes her the best of 
success and pr-ophesies a great future for 
its little actress . 
FRAXK A. STRICKLER 
BRIIJGEW.\ TF.R, VLRGIJ\f,\ 
Hut\:O.R GRADUATE 
'.\lajor: Scjence 
''Tiu l1c(lrl •tf ,'unror, lb.c tong ue of lr1rlh~ · ~ 
Junior i -.·or: T ennis Team; Yirginia Lice 
ociety; "Janisn in "Peg O' }.fy Hean'"; 
Football. quad ; Tennis Club. 
S .·11ior }"ear: \ lrg1nia Lee Society; Ad-
Yertising :\fanage• B. C. Bee: Y. ).{. C.. A.; 
Tennis Club ; Tennis Team; )[onogram 
Club; \ rarsity Football; College organizer 
for John C \\"inston Co. 
. omething less than 1wo decades ago the 
rumor went around Brldgewarei: that the 
new dentist had a "boy.'· During these 
years this boy has de,·eloped imo one of 
the most rounded out men in our class. 
"Doc," as he is called, stamls dose to the 
top of his class in academic acbie,·ement. 
His especial achien~ment during the span 
of his college years has been his unusual 
success as a book agent throughout three 
summers. which he declares has been "'·ell 
worth while, both from the standpoint of 
exverience antt of material gain. Frank is 
a l:>ig man, physi:::ally, and does most of his 
work in a big way. But when it comes to 
succumbing ro the cha rms of the fairei: sex 
-just a "little Shafer"' proved his undoing. 
All o[ "Doc's" dealings are characterjzed 
hy a cleanness:, a truthfulness, and a 
ti:aightionva.-dness., which mark him in his 
c\·ei:y action ,\;lh the epithet-a true gen-
tleman. 

EVA R. 'WA:l.1PL£R 
).fT. S m :-;;EY, \'1Rr;1x1.~ 
llij or: Engli:;h and Education 
"Frie"d lo truth, of .<0ul .rim-"'"· 
[ ., acticms failhf«I, 1u1d ;,, 1""nor c/.,ar.'' 
Jiw ior Vear: Yictorian Society ; Y. \\.. 
C. A.; Ladies' Glee Club. 
Si11ior J'ear: Y ictorian Society; Ladies' 
Glee Oub; Treas.urer &. Y. P. D .: y_ \\' . 
C. A. 
A loyal and true friend is Eva. She CltnC 
io us as a freshman in 1924, and has been 
wi1h us ever since. llost of her prepara-
to ry work was done at ).fc. Sidney H igh 
School. 
E\'a is a quiet, modest, little maiden will-
ing to do her part in anything that romes 
her \\-a~·- Her smiles, her optimistic spiri r. 
an<l cheerfol temperament ha\·e endeared 
ht"r to us all. \\'e haYe come to appreciate 
ht>r h igh type of character. She has taken 
an active 11art in glee club ancl B. Y. P. D . 
w nrk. She is especially fond of music and 
!<l'!'DlS lO be happy when doing anvthing re-
lated to ii. \'\·e ma" add that she is par -
lial to "n1stic" song; 
Eva is planning to teach ne.xt year. She 
wil l JJro1iabh- teach Bible School during the 
summer, and llaYing much interest in th is 
work we look to hei:- as a future leader in 
rhis field. E,·a, you h<n·e the best wishes o f 
your cla.<;S for a foll a1J_d ha1>PY life. 
J. ROBE RT YII\GLING 
B ..u.TDlORE, .lJARYLA.ND 
:l.fajor: English 
"llc'/10 can i<;1releil for what /,;gh caiuc lhi.s 
dcrli"f! of the gods «'as lrorn f" 
Jmi ior i ·ear: Blue Ridge College- Cur-
rent Events Oub; Presiden1 Y . . '.\J. C. A.; 
)fefl's Glee Club; . ecretary of Class; ).fan-
ager Football; \'ice-President College Sun-
day School ; Oass Basketball 
Se11ior Tear: Yicto rian ociety ; Y. }.f. 
C. .-\.; Tennis Club; "J ennings" in "Gypsy. ••T1m . 
- Here we meet "Bob," who hails from thl' 
metropolis of Baltimore, J.faryland. A l-
t hough Bob is not an outstan ding athlete, 
he might show som e of the stronger l>0ys 
how to putt a golf ball. i \nd, should you 
wish to know the price of rhings at the A. 
and P. store, just ask Bob-he kaows. 
It is seldom that one finds so manv fine 
qualities combined in one person. He is a 
natural bom leader among the studl'nts. 
Bob is a most agreeable person to be 
around; cordial, jolly, and witty, although 
at times one might fi nd h im Yery serious. 
\\'hen it comes to music Bob can tickle thc-
i,·ories like a professional, and how h e can 
sing "Sweet Gene,;eve!" Caruso himself 
could not have put more ex pression in iL 
\\"ith the girls, Bob has a way of his own 
in \vinning their admiration. S<>, Bob, all 
we _can predict for you is a g reat f umre, 
hopmg that Dame Fortune may attend your 
every undertaking. 
------ ---------------- - -- ---
STE\"E GERLOCK 
)fT_ C~IO:>", PENNSYLV.'t.XI.\ 
~lajo~: Science and English 
ftrnfor Vear: Blue Riclge College-Eng-
lish Literary Club; Y. ~L C. A.; Tennis 
Club; Yarsil}' Baskethall; \ -arsity Baseball; 
\'arsity Football; \"arsity T racie; "Samuel 
Gray"' in "The Little Gray- lady." 
Steye has been with us only a short time, 
haying spent most of his college clays a t 
Junia and Blue Ridge Colleges, but from 
the ,-ery beginning of bis stay at Bridge-
water he has won a place in the hearts oi 
the members oi the student body_ 
Ste~·e is a real lady's man. \\'e suppose 
this is Lhc reason that some oi the girls go 
down to the athletic field to see him prac-
tice baseball and put the shoL He enjo)"S 
teaching the girls and should be glad that 
they don't take him sel"iously. 
Ste,-e is a star athlete in all hranches oi 
sport. He is a letter man in football, base-
ball, hiaskethialf, and track. and has take11 
quite an interest in boxing, wl"estling, and 
tennis. He possesses many other accom-
plishments beside bis athleric ability, ha,--
ing taken a leading pan in dramatics and 
haYing demonstrated to the satisfaction of 
all, his proficiency in this tyne of work 
Coaching appeals to teYe as a life's work 
and from what we know of him we ieel as-
sured that he will ucces.siully attain this 
goat 
Gl.7Y E. \\"A~IPLER 
\\.EYERS CwE, V1Rc;1x1_, 
Major: History and Science 
•<TU11ble11rished l.:l na..· !it:r, or di~ 1i1nk1J0tr.•"; 
0 grant 411r IJ011est iar:Jc, o,. g,..ant ml' J:JONP!" 
Ju11ior l'eor: Y ictorian •. ociety; Tennis 
Club; Yarsicy Baseball: President ~finis­
lerial Association ; Y_ 1f. C. A.; :Hen's Stu-
dent Council_ 
t'nior Yca:r: Bethany Bible School-~ tu-
clem Yolumeers; Yollcy Ball Team; 1fin-
isterial Association; President , tudem A~­
sociation_ 
Guy is one of the quiet mcmhel" of ou• 
da~s. Ycry little is heal"d oi him except 
when he ha something worth while to say_ 
Some may think him a liUle reserved, but 
aftcl" one learns to know him. he is found 
10 he a friend with sterling qualities_ Re is 
?!ways willing to do his hit, and to help 
those ~vho are in need- He has done much 
to make this old world a more cheerful 
place in which to live. 
Guy spent three years o i hi.s college ca-
reer \\;th us, but has been at B«-thany Bihle 
School during his senior vear. Even though 
he has not been with us- this veal". he still 
has a warm spot in his heart Eor old R C~ 
for he has come haek to graduate with us. 
For anyone w:ilh the enthusiasm, energy, 
and outlook that Guy [IOSsesscs, we cannot 
but predict the hl"ightes:t future. 
History of The Class of '28 
~~~~m.NFANCY: Jn the fall of 1924 the Dean am.I lacuhy of Bridgewate.-
College decreed that a cenairi group of about sixty-fi\'e persons he 
classed together under the shameful name of Freshmen. This baby class, 
howe\'er, was not as g>een as it had looked, ior i1 at once started a four-
fold de\•elopmem tha.t it has maintained for four years. This baby class 
produced honor students, debaters, and literary society members of g.-eat 
merit, thereby establishing an intellecmal pr-ecedenL Kot only in this 
field did it stand out ' 'e.-y singularly but also in the religious side of its 
nature it made a cont.-ibution by giving to the religious organizations on 
the campus some hard workers and potential leaders. Jn athletics ir was not delinquent, fo.-
when our athletes made their appearance, the coach was indeed made to smile with cleligh1. 
In social acti,·ities of both public and pri,·are type the class could almost he said to have 
starred; for instance, consider the president and one of his efficient helpers_ 'With its four-
fold development well under way this p.-ecious child passed from infancy into its--
CHILDHOOD: Just one year after this babe's first appearance it was found to be ou the 
joh again, but no! without scars oi amputation and grafting, fo.- it seemed that parts oi the 
class '''e.-e to be dropped off and other parts taken on at .-egular intervals_ So sma.-t and 
wise had the baby dass oi a year's standing grown that it now took on the name of oph-
omor-e. This year the class continued to gro'' in mind, starring in many intellectual ieats 
which brought honor 10 irs A.Ima :llate.-. In religious work it had its normal growth, but in 
its social development it proceeded with astonishing rapidity. The presidenr of the Senior 
class decided that pan of the class should graduate at this stage of its development. Fur-
thermore, on the gridiron, on the basketball and tennis courts, and on the baseball diamond 
the class manifested its physical deYelopme:nt. During the "Soph" stage the class proved it-
self to be a master at basketball by ·witming the class. championship. Ha,·i:ng then com-
pleted another period oi its deYelopmem it passed into its-
YouTH: Du.-ing this period in the deYelopmem of our class the authorities saw that it 
'"-as but liule .-emo\•ed from its more matu.-e Seniors. le was. then decided that the class 
should bear. the name of Junior. It V>as during this period that the great tragedy '''as ex-
perienced. >renrtheless the class still continued to become mo•e imellectual. From the class 
was chosen the vice-president of the state Tau Kappa Alpha. On the debate fioo.- the class 
was well represented, and in other activities of a scholas1ic nature the class accomplished 
much. In the religious life of the class there ,,·e.-e some great changes. S<>me more of the 
class decided to be ministers while others look an added interest in this work, showirig that 
the spiritual life oi the class had not suffered from wam of prog.-ess. In athletics we find 
that the class oom•ibuted the football coach, the basketball captain, the tennis champion, most 
of the tennis team, and £Orne baseball stars. In social liie lhe.-e was a graduating class, as 
well as some undergraduates who were close. to takirig their degree. In a well cle,·elope<l 
state the class then passed into--
::.\ lATURITY: Graye and serious had become the class that had started out so immature 
and gr-een, and now it possessed !he wortby and dignified name of Senior. In mental capa-
city its members were leaders in thei.- .-especti,-e fields. From the class came associate pro-
ieswrs arid assistants. There were students who were recei,·irig honors io.- scholar-s.hip. 
Practically all oi the leaders in student life were members of the class. The religious side oi 
the class deve.lopment did not fail to p.-ogress at this time. In athletics the class contributes 
the coach, manager, and captain of football, captain of basketball, manager and captain of 
tennis, as well as most of the team, and the manager of baseball. Iri the social de,·elopment 
c\·en our worthy president shows signs of having very acute trouble with heart palpitations 
when the name of a certain girl is mentioned. 
Thus, through four years o f class de,·elopment, from infancy to matu.rity, this group, 
which in essence is the same, yet in some ways much diffe.-ent, has enjoyed a remarkable 
and healthlul progress i:n a fou.--fold way_ It has developed its mental, spiritual, physical, 
and social natures, thereby p.-eparing itself to go out from under the guidance ot its Alma 
~fater to do those things which will reflect credit upon the training which bas been recei\·cd 
at old Bridge,vatcr-. 
-D. L ).f_ 





-RC-DOLPH B. ALEXAKDER 
BRIDGE\YATE.R, VntGINlA 
'·Three tlti11gs dollr shirre: The sun, the 
moon, a11d m:i.· lrair." 




"Beaiuiful fares are those llral •••e<1r 
II ' l1ole-so11led lrotJcsly prinit>d tlrerc." 
Y ictorian ociety ; tudent \'olunteers; 
Secreian• College Sunday School Depart-
ment; Y. \\'. C. .-\. 
EIJWARIJ K. ZIEGLER 
BRIDGEWATF..R, \'LRGl~IA 
"He tlii11ks wiJhout co11/11sio11, clearl:i.·. 
Lrn:es his feflo•• me11, si11arely, 
Arts from ho11csl motic.•es, p1~rely." 
Critic Victorian Society; Y. ~I. C. A.; 
Tennis Club; President Srudent Volun-
teers; ~fen's Glee Oub; Secretary-Treas-
urer Debate Council; Lyceum Commiuee; 
Clericus; "Gilly" in "Tum To The Righi"; 
Directo r oi Residence \\'ardo Hall; Presi-
dent "t;nited Student \·olumeers o[ Church 
of the Brethr-en; IJele-gate to Detroit Yol-
unteer Con\'ention ; AdYenising ).[anager 
College Acti,·ities. 
CU.RE~CE R. BO\\".'.\[A:\'  
1J::"!OX BRIDGE, .'.\fARYLA XIJ  
•·8111 Ire a•lio ser«es ~,·ell and speaks 110/,  
111erits more tlran he •«ho  
t:lamon at the door.··  
\'ictor-ian Society: Y. ::\[. C. A.; Smclcnt 




"Jlodesl, simple, and ..-..•eel, a modern t-:,•pc 
of Pris1·illa." 
Sccr-elary Yictorian Society; Y. \\'. C. A. ; 
"Elsie Tillinger" in 'Turn To T he Right." 
FREDERICK C. BRAITHWAITE  
CRoss Ji..:xcr10N, Vllt<a~L\  
"To sfttd:y.· or uol to study, that is tile 
q11eslio11." 





"U"herr a lady's it1 the case, 
All other thit1gs gf<:e place." 
Victor ian Society; Y. M. C. A.; tudcnt 
\ . olunteers; Clericus; "Old Tailor" 111 
"Tum To The Right." 
C. Rt..:TH F IKE 
£ca.o~, \\"E..q \'rRl.INL\ 
'"Fat•ors to 11011e, to all lie,. smile e.r/;-11ds. 
Oft she rejects, but 11n·er 011cc offends." 
Secretary \'ictorian . ocicty; Y. \\·. C. 
A.; Campus Reporter B. C. Bee; tuclcnt 
Yoluntecrs; Debating Team; . ccretary 
Smclent's Association. 
PAliL .. G:\I{. T 
BRIDGEWATER, Yrn1.1N1.\ 
"St11dy is a dreary thi11g, J t,•ould 
I k11n<' the remedy.'' 
\'irginia Lee Society; Business :\fanagc·r 
College Orchestra; Fomhall . quad. 
AlffHCR HAK:\IA1\ 
":\[o~~w CKEEK, \ ' 1R1;1NL\ 




··Pafr as a star <.<'hen orris 0111• is slrir1i11g 
i11 the sk).'-" 
\'irginia Lee Sociery; Y. \\'. C. A. Cahi-
neL; "Katie" in ..Tum To The Right." 
LEONARD HOLLE!\ 
BRIDt;EWATEil, \ . lRf.1 :-.:'IA 
"J dare all tlrat ma\• buomc a 111011. r"lro 
dares do ttion· is r1011e." 




•·.\'ol a corr or sorror.• tro11blt•s vo11, 
IJ"he11 you krun« lfre girl you ·lo;,•e, lo·1:i:s 
)'0'11. ~' 
Tennis Ouh; College Orchc tra; Class 
Basketball. 
:'.\rARY :\I. GARREK 
:\IT. jACK:-.ON, V11i1;1:SL\ 
··11 ·ithi11 my Jwo'OA1•dg1• is a charm, 
Which ~,·ill gloom)! things disarm." 
Yirginia Lee ocietr; Y. \Y. C. A.; Col-
lege Orche tra; Ladies' Glee Ouh. 
FOYISEN'BERG  
Jo;o;esBORo, Tes:st:s:-et:  
.. 0 sleep, tlio11 art a blessed thi11g, 
Belcr.:ed from pole lo pole.'' 
Yirginia Lee ociety; Y. :\I. C. A.; :\[on-
ogram Cluh; Yarsity Football: Basketball 
Squad; Clericus; Track ~quad; "l!'a<lore .. 
in Tum To The Right:' 
\\-_ EA'RL LA\\"YER 
THt;ll~IO:ST, )f.~RYLA:Sll 
"'Tlren• is so111ethi11g sorta' strange about 
his actions" 
\ "irginia Lee Society; Y. )[. C. A.; Ten-
nis Club; Class Baskethall. 
EVELYN GARBE!{ 
:\IT. }:\CKSO:S, \'11«;1:su 
..Her nature seems i11di11ed lo poetry. 
Bui fale,!aid 'Xo.' mrd fate «ill ha:·I' lrer 
't"11."6''· 
Yirginia Lee ocie1y; Y. \\'. C. A.; Sec-
retary College Orchestra; Laclies' Glee Cluh. 
Rt;. ELL LOKG 
Ko11TH R1''E.R, V1111ax1A 
""With all good d1eer Ire spoke 011d 
luught•d." 
Class Baskethall; \'arsity Basehall; :'.\fon-
ogram Cluh. 
- 
JO."EPH W. ~!ILLER 
B1tO..\IJWAY, VIRGL."XL\ 
'"fl.fralr<•er sky's abcr.r.· mc, 
Jfrrc's a Juart for GHJI /ale." 
Pianist \-ictorian Society; \'icc-Pres.iclent 
Victorian Society ; Y. 11. C. A. ; Tcunis 
Club; "Sam lfartin" in "Turn To The 
Righr" ; Class Basketball ; College 11ale 
Quartet; \'o luntecr Deputation T eam. 
RuTH IKEXBERRY  
DALF.\'JC.LE, Y 11u;rx1A  
"Ncr c.1•cs an: like /11.: 111on1iJ1y dcr,•s. 
Aud lrer clret•ks are filled r.,•itf1 ·wild fttr.t•cr 
hues." 
P ianist \ "ictorian Society ; President Y. 
\\'. C. A. ; Ladies' Glee Club. 
L PAuL :\[]LLER 
:\Ioo1u:.,; TORE, , -IRf;tXL\ 
''If looking <l'ise u •ould make ouc 'o!ise, 
he <<Jould /Je a>isc indeed." 
Virginia Lee SociecJ•; Y. 1r. C A. ; Ten-
nis Onb; Debating Team ; Tr.tck quad; 
Tau Kappa Alpha; "Lester l forgan" in 
"Turn To The Right-" 
WLLBl_"R S. PEKCE 
NORTH R IVE.It, \"1Rt;1~JA 
•·/·fr .clrrr.·k me m11d1 like' .:i steam t'lrginc 
irr troust•rs." 
\ ·icc-Prcsidcm Victorian .oeiety; Tenni s 
Club; Y. 11. C. A.; \"ice-President :\Ion~ 
gram Ouh; Captain-elect \ "arsit)' F ootball; 
\"arsi1~· Baskcthall; Assistant Treasurer 
Athlelic Association; \'arsity llascliall. 
ELIZABETH KINZIE 
T1tOOT\'ll.LE, VrRGIN"L\ 
.. 11./rnr Ilic heart of a maidc11 is .-rloln1. 
Tl1t· maide11 •··ill strnl afl<r ii soou." 
Virginia Lee . ocicty; Y. \\·. C. ..\. 
EUil:. L REAll 
D .\.YTON, \'!RGI:-."!.\ 
"I f /1,· ,,·as as L<•is1-, as L<'ist• 0$ Ji,. look.~. 
H c'd fill tlie ,,.JUJlc -.,·crld '"il/1 r1•adab!c 
books." 
Stienandoab College- - henandoah . oci-
cty; Orchestra; \ ·arsi1y Basketball ; Presi-
dent }\fen's Bible Class; Bridgewater Col-
lege---9ass Basketball. 
HUBERT E. SANDY 
CEN'TEJ!'\'ILLE, VIRGIXIA 
" A faugh is u•orlh a lumdred grorms i11 Oii)' 
market_" 
Virginia Lee Society; lfoaogram Club ; 
Varsity Football; Class Baskethal!; Bas.e-
ball quad_ 
LO\-ENA :\!ILLER 
\\'EYERS C..\\o""E, VJ.RCIKIA 
"Lm.tghler 011 lrer lips a11d a soul <iJitl1iI1 lrr:r 
e:yes, 
/I '1tt3• little lass, a11d smmy as /lie skies_'' 
Yirginia Lee Society; Y_ \\'. C. A-; La-
dies' Glee Club; Tennis Oub_ 
F_ \\'ISE DRIVER 
HIXTON, YIRCINIA 
"'lrlro makes q11ick 11se of tire mome11t is a 
ge11i11s of p.-i1dc11ce." 
Yirginia Lee Society; Clericus. 
:\iAOllI :\I. :\flLLER 
BRIDGEWATER, VrnGINL.\ 
··A dancing shape, mi i111age gaj', 
TfJ starlle. lraunt, and a-ayla!)•." 
Yirginia Lee Society_ 
ED\\'JN F .. HU:\IAKER 
FORT HILL, PENNSYLVANL'\ 
••....J 111011 lie seems of cheerful )•esterda)"S, 
a11d confide11t lotnorro'i.L•s." 
Critic Victof'ian Society; y_ M. C. A.; 
Clericus Reporter to B_ C. Bee; Student 
Volunteers; Men's Glee Club; "Deacon Til-
lingc"" i11 "Tum To The Right_" 
RUTH L lIJLLER 
.l!T. SIDNEY, VntGINlA 
"A face ~.·ith gladness o·;;e.-spread 
Soft smiles b" lmma11 ki11d11us b,.etf_" 
Victorian Sociel:)'; Y. \V_ C. A.; Tennis 




''A marrly form al her side sire sau.', 
And fo3!01:s dtit).· a11d lcr.:e «.'ClS lait.•." 
Virginia Lee ociety: Y. W. C. "\ .; Ten-
nis Oub; Ladies' Glee Ouh. 
HUGH S:'.1£1LEY 
D.n'TOX, \'1Rt;IXL\ 
"811/ 111.· task that's hard lo do i11 the i!lld 
runlls irr glory." 
SEL'-\H F. RODEFFEJ{ 
STAUl'T01', V 1R<.ll\ln 
•·Prd/\' to <<'alk ~<·ith a11d 'i.lrill'I' Ju 
· talk ,,..ifh... -
:\!ember Student Yoluntecrs. 
· 1.£ARY \\'IKE 
\\'ooo:;.rnE, DEL,WAR£  
''Sf'eeclr is sih:er. but silcna is gold1•11 ·•  
\"ictorian --0eiety; Y. \\'. C. A.; "Betty 
Bascom" in uTurn To The Right.'' 
JOHX T. WATT 
BURKE, Yut<.!NL-\ 
"JI)• l1eart mi c111ltire /orig has burr, 
And n1/ed bs man)• a different queen.'' 
Virginia Lee Society; Y. :'.IL C. A.; :\Ion-
ogram Club; Football Squad; \'ar ity Basc-
hall; Oass Basketball. 
FLOREXCE YAGEL 
BEL!!rlOXT, \-1R1.oa"  
..]/).' .~tre11gtf1 is as tlit• slrc11gllr of trn.  
buau..ff m).' heart is f'11rc."  
\'ictorian Societ)·; Student \"oluntcers; 
Y. \\'. C. A. 
J UNIOR S NAPS 
Jux10R SxAPS 
Reminiscence 
I bin' a kinda' think.in 
Of the days that used to be, 
\Vht'.n you aml 1 was "rats" 
At our dear ole' school Il. C. 
How we played and thought and studied, 
Jes' clean through the freshman year: 
Then at last ther said, '·You're ready 
To be sophomo1·es--<lo not iear." 
Then another year o' studyin' 
Urought us right in front the c1001·. 
\Vhen they told u- we was .iunior· 
\Ve had need o f nothin' more. 
\Nell-we passed the year thrnugh safely 
But another door 's ajar, 
And me thinks it eems much bigger 
Than the othe1· doors, by far. 
So today jes' finds us _tandin· 
On the threshold o' that door, 
\Vhen we knmY that we'll be seniors 
How we've dreamed that day btfore ! 
eems as though we still are climbin' 
Till the goal at last we've won, 
And at last we'll hear it said 
That our work is an well done. 
Then we pause an' look before us 
To the future days before, 
As we'll leave our Alma :\Iater 
And pass through the open door. 
-KAOMI E. 11'1LLLER 

Sophomore Class Organization 
MOTTO  
··1 .·lcc.:pt ,1/J• Trns('  
COLORS l<'LOWER 
. ~tee! Gray and Rose ::\fountain Laurel 
HONORARY MEMBER MASCOT 
PROF. E DGAR ~. K1RACOFE )!ARY ELIZABETH K IRACOFE 
O F F I CERS 
ER!\E~T E. Jl.[ Ul\'TZl:'\G .. . •.. ..• . ... ... . . ... .. .. . • . . •. .. . ... . . • .. . Presidmt  
:\] ARK E. ~lYERs.............. . : ............ . . . ............. Vice-President  
REBECCA V. MYER ..•..•... .. ......................•.........•. . Secn·tary  
GILBERT K IKZIE . ......•. . .. . .. ...... ........... . .. . . .• . .... . .. . Treasurer  
SoPHOMORES 
SoPHO).JORES 
'W"e Accept Our Trust 
Yes. skies seem ,·cry gray at rimes, 
And lowering clouds hang dark; 
\\"hilc wild and stormy arc the seas 
Ancl frail our tiny bark. 
Ah, cherished hopes die at their source, 
Fond plans decay to dusl, 
Then comes a thought with startling force-
\\'hy not accept our trust? 
Our trust, but what does that entail?  
Our trust-whence does it come?  
A challenge that we dare not fail  
A pra}'Cr from lips now rlumh.  
A call to higher sen·icc true,  
A bra\'C heart aml a just;  
:\ noble aim, an outlook ncw- 
lf we accept our trust.  
Our lrust-.-\.h, how much it can mean! 
Our 1rust, 10 nohle mind,  
A call to he upright and clean-- 
A call lO be more kind- 
A pica to he a friend, and so  
Be faithful. Ah, we mus1  
He much like Him "\·ho walked l~low.  
Ii we accept our Lru~I. ·  
Our trust, that we accept with j<,r,  
Our 1rust-for we arc strong- 
\\"e can o'ercome things that annoy,  
\\·c can subdue the wrong.  
\\'e can he meek, hut "e can lift,  
\Ve can he cheerful, just,  
\\'e offer lo\·e as our hest gift,  
\\"c now accept the tmst.  
Hmv blue the skies, how bright the sun,  
How strong our able hark,  
How high our hopes, the course they run  
Goes straight lO our highest mark!  
\\'c're thanklul for the challenge hold;  
\\'e stri>e hard-ior we must- 
\\'ith incrca e<l worth, as they of ol<I,  













Freshman C l ass Organization 
MOTTO 
"He Co11q11crs Who Co11quas lfimst'lf'" 
COLORS  
Rlue and Grey  
O F FICERS  
JOH!\ CcRTr: ~ltLLER ..............•.............. . ............. . Prcside11t  
Re SELL F . DEYORE ... •................... . ....... _ .... • .... Vice-PresUJc11f  
MARY CATHERINE HoL.S.Ol'PLE ..•..••.•............•...... _..... . . . Sccn.·tary  
A)<KTE 1-fAY S1LL1XG... 
. .\I...L.EN. fuROLD H1.,.'ES 
llou'l'.ll, B:uJ<A.U> AD"-~ 
Bo""K.~i!!i, ::\I,\JJEL EJ.JZABETH 
lla..o\.NUJd, GJt.'>.PfOS Di:\\"ITTE 
C11£\\·, 01rnu.E BYRO 
CLICK, VtOL-\ -nLA:S-CJIE 
CuSE, FREOJ:JUex L'l:Sl.1E 
COFFlUS, E.. °RALPH 
COOPER, LoL• E:inrA 
C:uu". \\'AllllJ:N s..:iur£L 
CJUCJ..."ExaERGEa, 0LtV£ ~IA£ 
DA\.'IS, lIAtrltJS-E YlaGINlA 
DUDLEY, FJtASCES Dt>Ji'l<l NCTO" 
ncN >:LE, )lAJt.- BOLLES 
Fu-Ell, Cu.uLES Fno 
FJXE'" C1LJ.10'Cll Ali I 
FLORT. ~A~CY CAT1fEJllSE 
FLORY', IJSAN:S-A .lIAY 
Ft:::Rli:OW. Do:ROTJIE:A ~f.,y 
GARBER, C.'1.Rl. Le.·1  
GA:RST, FREO s.  
GLAD\\"El..L, 'VtLI.JAM Guv 
Gooo, CH.o\.1'1.ES T. 
Gooo, GAttl.l.E 10.T'HR\'N 
GitL'FFITH, L-.t..~A ::\E-\'A 
. .... . .. .. . . ..........•.•...  
MEMBERS 
ffARPIXEt \\tnJ..1E Ge.-s.E."A 
HELBERT, Rov.-uNo G:\RBER 
HELTZ~J.. TRENE RE1lECCA 
H ILLl.,l!v. ~-\ua Loms.E. 
H OLLEll. R1 u . ..A v·1ac1sJA 
HoLSOPPLJ:, :YAllY C.u11E1tlK£ 
H OTTLE, ErrA MAY 
HcFFM.-..s. AtTHU-ll ""'AlUJEL 




KLJ"E, CARJU£ E LlZA&ETll 
L,,;ms, GusN XoaY.A.S-
Ll:GGE. PERCY \\.APLE  
ww1s, Et:"EST n.,LE  
)l,n Jons n. ~.::GEE, Sm<>1E1tF1£LD T. 
)Jill.ER, DOROTHY FElt"E 
lln..Ln<, Joe" CUii.TiS 
:l.I n.LER. Li:u :i.r.u: 
)hLNE:it~ ~fAR't~ FRA?fCES 
)fon:o:s. UNA LEE 
l.Cu:sD\'• NE1..1..1E Ei1z."'111:T11 
lf\'ERS, Assu: ELtZAa.E.Tll 
XAFF, Eostc£ RoSA 
P£0<C'E. )I.Aiu£ Lrnu 
- 
. .•...•..•... Treasttra 
PEser, ESTu EJ< \ · • 
P1c.i.tAN. PAUL G. 
PROPS, EDNA Yl.RGJNIA 
REJCROOE. AGN'ES Vl aGl'NIA 
RI.isl.I ISELL~ GEOaci:. AL.E.X.\SOEM. 
SHIFLETT. )hTTIJ: HEL£S 
Saon-ALTER., ::\fARIE }&LIA 
ILLtsa, A:s-st£ lfA\ 
STA\\"DERllAS, Es:s.EST LE:i:. 
Tl!OllAS, R£1J1.Au Eva:vs 
Tuo.MA~ PAULtSE .EnxA 
TttcxEa, .\uci: REaECC.\ 
Y ACGHT, HENRY EtS"EST 
YEST, ELLA ~.\litA:'fDA 
\\.AMPLE•, Rou.1.s HORACE 
\\'"A.Ju>. H.uuu• n. 
\\" tllSELlolA1'. ~A!<CV Josi:s. 
\\•1u.. Emns EoG>::<£ 
\\'1u., Jun" HESlt\' 
\\. l O< £, E.u.1.. $A>J DEL 
\Vt!\l:, Jo_qpy FIJi:ASKLJS' 
\\'oooroN, CLYllE \\'1LL1A>1 
y ACEL, h-Al< CLEO!< 
YA'TE.. DOllUTJI\' LUCILE 
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Brief History of Athletics  
~~~~~~l}RO:.\f the beginning of her history Bridgewater has been inter-
ested in developing the physical as well as the mental and spirit-
ual side oi life. -he has fostered clean. vigorous athletic~ 
throughout most of her history. In the years from 1900 to 1909 
her team took high rank among the teams of the tate. 
Jn 1909 because athletics were nmning riot through mis-
management-a condition rather general throughout the cow1-
try at the tirne-imercollegiate athletic privileges were withdrawn for a period of 
time. In the sessions of 1915-16 agitation for their reinstatement began. In the 
winter of 1916 a group of enterprising students organized themselves into what 
they called the ··Opus Oub." The one object of this club was to amuse inrerest 
in intercollegiate athletics and secure thei r reinstatement on a clean; dignified 
basis, consistent with the standards of the institution. Largely through the efforts 
of this club, basketball and baseball were reinstated in 19 16. That year one bas-
ketball game was played and only a light schedule in baseball. 11 r. 0 . L. Miller 
acted as the first manager and coach of baseball. In 1917-18 :.\lr. Carmen Blough, 
a teacher in the commercial department, acted as coach. Jn 1918 1fr. George \\'. 
Harlow took charge of all athletics as student coach. Under his direction athletics 
came rapidly to the iront, and the teams representing Bridgewater competed suc-
cessfully with most of the colleges in Virginia and nearby state . ln 1921 ~Ir. 
Edgar S . Kiracofe was appoimed Director of Athletics, and has held the po ition 
to the present time. 
Intercollegiate basketball for girls was begun in 1922-23. Interest in girls' 
athletics has been growing rapidly. They no\\- have a separate physical director. 
Hockey was started as an intermural sport last fall. 1t is hoped that it will be-
come an intercollegiate sport in the near future. 
Tn February, 1923, tl\e B. C. teams were named '·Eagle ." 
[n the spring oi 1924 a new athletic field was purchased and put in shape. lt 
is gradually being de\'eloped, and when finished will be one of the best in the state. 
There is plenty of room for football , baseball , track, and water sports. 
Owin g to the small number of men students, footba ll was low in developing. 
Jn the fall of 1925 football enthu iasrn rose high, and the tudents, faculty, and 
friends of the institution raised money enough to buy equipment. Only one game 
was played that year, but it was a victory. A six-game schedule was played in 
1926. :\Ir. Joe "Miller was coach of football . He ·was assisted by Mr. Edward 
Buck. :.\l r. Buck had full charge of football coaching in 1927. 
Track was added to the list of intercollegiate spo1ts in 1926-27 and two meets 
were held. Track is now a fully established sport, furnishing training and recre-
ation to a large number of men. Tenni is the latest addition to the intercollegiate 
sport card, it having been formally placed on the list during the present ses ion. 
Thus, athletics have gradually gro"·n until we now have fiye folly recognized 
intercollegiate sports for men and one for women. These sports call into active 
participation about three-fourths of the men on the campus. Along with growth 
in number. athletics have also grown in quality and clean sportsmanship. 
"Eagles" hai"e won victo1·ie 
always-win or lose-they have won the di tinc.tion of being good sports. 
The 
over many ot the strongest teams in this section, and 
-E. s. K. 
E0t.AR S. K1RAcon::. Head Cooch 
Officers of The Athletic Association 
BoYo J. GucK .. _. . . . . . _ .. . . _. . . _.. . . _.. .. .. .. . . . _ . . .... . . _ . _.. .Presidiml  
EoWARD T. BL-CK . ... ... .. ... .. .. .. .. . ... ...... . .. ....... . .. Vicc-Presidml  
RACHEL HELTZEL .. .. .. ... .. . .... . .. . .. . ........•. .•. .. . . . . . . . . . Sccretar)'  
\ V ARD R . ~1YER . . . .. . .•.. • •...• . ... . • . ... . ...... • ... .. ....... . . Treasurer  
\ VJLBL'"R . PEKCF.. ............. . . . . . .......•. .... . . .. .. Assisfalll TreaStm.'7'.  
E XECUTI\"E CO~IMITTEE ATHLET IC co -x cIL 
BoYD J. GucK .. .. ........ Chairman PRoJ.·. C. E. R t:LL. •......Chairman 
W ARO R. ~lYERS PRoF. F. D. Do,-£ 
RACHE.L HELTZEL PROF. X . D . COOL 
HIRAM c. AREY CoACH l<.rRACOFE 
CECIL c. l KE:-JBERRY BoYD J. GucK 
COACH K IRACOFE \~iARD R. i\fYER~ 
\tVARD R. MYERS...... • . .• ... •. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . ..•. . College Cheer Leader  
R. DoVCLAS ~I'.'>IXGER . .. . • . .• .. .. .. •...... .. ..•• . . .. ...Jssisfant Cheer Leader  

F rnl'I ""'·'· S(JUAn 
Captain Buck, quarterback, has been the 
mainstay of the team for two years. A l"eal 
player in all departments of the game, Buck 
has led the Eagle attack by heady signalling, 
passing, puming, and brilliant hroken field ruu-
ning_ 
Pence, center, captain-elect, has held the key-
µ.osition since the re\'i\'al o[ football three 
years ago. He has playe<I every minute of 
e\-ery intercollegiate game. \\"ilbur snaps 1hc 
ball with good aim and drives hard. 
Crouse, guard, came to u from Blue Ridge. 
He has the size of a l"eal football man, and his 
work on defense and his fast interference bear 
um that impression_ 
Isenberg, tackle, has gained all his experi-
ence at Bridgewater. On the offense, he is ever 
a terror to the opposition and opens the line 
for many a gain_ 
Ikenberry, guard, for two seasoni: has been 
a tower of strength both on offensi\'e and de-
fensive play_ He is a h eady player and a hard 
tackler. 
Cline, haliback, though a midget in size, 
more Lhan offsets that by his neat dipping and 
hard tackling_ "Shonie" is lost through grad-
uation. 
B. Glick, haliback, for thn:e ca ons has 
been a Leading hall carrier and accurate pass-
er. His end runs,, broken field work, and bul-
let passes were che means of frequenl am! 
oftentimes long gains. 
Pigman, fullback, filled his po ition worthily 
throughout the season, backing up the line in 
stellar fashion_ 1\s a line-hitter, "Piggy" is a 
player par excellence_ 
Cupp, end, for three easons has ]Jro\·en 
himself a wingman of note. He has ah.,,-ay;; 
been a reliahle recei,-cr anci an exceptional 
man on the offense. 
Sandy, cackle, has ripped hole in the oppos-
ing line for two years, featuring in e\'ery con-
test by effective offensiYe work and hard tack-
ling_ 
Fifer, halfback, is a freshman this year, ha,--
ing played high school football oefore entering 
here. He is a husky line plunger and has car-
ried 1he J)igskin for considerable gains. 
C Cupp, halibac.k., is one oi 1he local play-
ers. Though but a substirute this year, hi 
faithful work will llkelv earn him a regular 
place another year. 
Adams, end, came from Blue Ridge with a 
love oi football ai1d a heart full of grit. "Red" 
is fast, a line receiver of passes, and is good 
at taking his man out of the enemy's line. 
trickier, tackle, worked up from sub on 
last year's S(fuad to a winner of a letter this 
season. He is best on the offense, and likes 
nothing hctter than a good figfit. 
Kinzie, end, has profited by a good year·s 
work. \\"ith two years still ahead of him, Gil-
bert promises to make a strong running for a 
pennanem position in the iurure. 
Garsl, tackle, has been a ranking sub this 
season. Wiry and tough in body, and inspired 
with a ready v.-it, he has been a welcome addi-
tion on the rri11s this year. 
Peters, end, has worked hard during the past 
two years, and although not being in the re-
quired number of quarters for a letter, he was 
11C\·ertheless desen-iog of one, if faithful work, 
hard tackling, effective clipping, and grit count 
in football. 
~liller. guard, for two years has worker[ 
earnestly. He is a stiff tackler and an offens-
i\-e player of note_ 
\\"inc, tackle, though a suhstiluce during the 
Jlast season. and handicapped by lack of ex-
perience, has been a hard fighter in e\'ery 
scrimmage. 
\\'atl, halfback, ha$ loeeu a diligent worker 
in the backfield. He is fas1 and a hard dri\•er. 
R . Glick, manager, during the entire seaso11 
has handled the managerial work most worth-
ily. His efforts for the success and comfort 
of the team merit the praise of C\'ery member. 
FOOTBALL 1927-192.8  
Eagles . . . . . .... • .... 0--0cwhcr 1-...\ \Vay Ramlolph-~lacon Collcg<.: . . ....... . .... . .33  
Eagles .. . ... . .......20-0ctul •cr ~Homc \'. S. D. B.. . .. . .. . .. . .. . ...... . .... . ... 0  
Eagles ..... . ........ 9-0ctoher l~Homc Hlue Ridge College. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U  
F..agles...... . ...... . 0-0ctoher 22-Away Erne; ry ancl Henry College . . .• . . .. . .......R2  
Eagles.... . ......... 0-::"llm·emher +-Away Roanoke College ...... . . . ...............XJ  
Eagles ........ . . . ... 7-l\o\·cmhcr 12-Homc American Unin:rsity ... . . . .............. 6  
Eagle ... . .. . ... . ... 3-Nm·emhcr 19-Away Shepherd Lollcgc- . . ........... . ....... . i  
BASKETBALL 1927-19?....R  
Eagles ...... . ...... .23-Deccmbcr 9--Home Lcaks\·illc Y. 11. C. .:\....... ..... . .. . ....22  
Eagles ....... . .. . ...13-December 21- Awa.ir George \\"ashington IJni\·crsity........... 16  
Eagles.............. 17-1 )eccmhcr 22-Away Gallaudel College .................. . ... ..l3  
Eagles ..............28--January 2-Home Alumni .................................3-1  
Eagles ............. . 18-January 6-Away \\'ashingtun a.nd Le<' Cni\"ersity.. . .. . ... .-13  
Eagles .... . .. . ..... .-12- January 9-Home Hampden-. idne3' College ............... .-13  
Eagles .......... . ...17-January 18--Away Yirginia 1filitar-y lnstitutc .. . .......... . ..30  
Eagles . .. . . . ........30-January 21-Home Shepherd College .. . ... . . . . . . ...... . ....2.5  
Eagles..............3-t--Fchruary 3-Homc Ccmral Y. :'IL C. A..... . .... • ........... 18.  
Eagles. . ............ 21-Fchruary &-Away Lynchlmrg College .................. . .. ..l9  
Eagles.. . ... . .......26-Fcbruary 9--Away Hampden-Sidney College ........... . ....31  
Eagles..............26-Fehruary 10--Away uni,·ersity oi Richmond ................. .43  
Eagles........ . . . ... 17-Fehruary 10-Away Randolph-~Iacon College ................ -1-1  
Eagles.. . ..... . .....36-February lS--Away Shcpnc.-d College . ............... . ......-13  
E.-.glcs . ......... . . . . +.+-February 21-Homc Concord Stale ...... . ...................22  
GlRLS' IlASKETBALL 1927- 1921:  
Eagles. . .... . . . .....27-Ja1rnary 20-Home Leak.S\' il.le Y. W. C. A... . ............. . . 11  
Eagles...... . .......J.1.-February 9-Home Shepherd College . . . . .. . .... . ........... 8  
Eagles. . ............21-Fehruary 23-Away Sullens College ....................... . .. 11  
Eagles.............. ll- Febq1ary 2+-Away Radford Teachers G:>llegc.. . ......... . .. .55  
Eagles .... . .. . ......J+-~£arch 2-Away Shepherd College .................... .. . 2  
BASEBALL 192.6-1927  
Eagles... . ...... . . . . 2-~larch 2~Home Springfield College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -I  
Eagles . ... . .. . ...... .f-April l.J.-Homc :\ledical Lollege of \ "jrginia.. . . . . . . . . . 3  
Eagles ......... .. ... 2-April 20-Away l:ni\·crsity oi Richmond .... . .. . . . ...... . . 3  
Eagles....... . .... . . l-A11ril 21-Away Hampden-. idney College . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 3  
Eagles ... . . . ........ I-April 23-Awa.r Ran<lolph-11acon College .. . ......•... . . . 2  
Eagles . .. .. ... . .... . . -!--~fay 2-Home Potomac Staie College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3  
Eagles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . I-1fay 5-Home Roanoke College . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Cl  
TRACK 1926-1927  
Eagles . . ............ 52-April 21-Away Rarulolph-:\raeon College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~  
Eagles........... . . . 12-...\pril 23-Away Hampden-Sidney College ..... . . ...... . . lt-1  
TEN)JJS 19.26-1927  
Eagks . .. ........... -l-...\pril 12-Away \". P. I. ...... . ... . .......... . . .. ........ .i  
Eagles. . . . .. .. ...... 2-April 15--Home Virginia :\fedical College ................. -I  
Eagles. . ............ 1-:\fay &-Away Hampden-Sidne)' ....... . ................ ,  
Eagles........ . ..... 3--1fay 9--Away \"irg:inia ~ledical College . .... . ... . ....... 6  
f 
\ ".\R:'-ITY R\SKETBM.L TEAMS 
GucK, Forward-Captain Glick finished his 
fourth year with the Eagles this seas.on. As a 
rtayer he was an ace, e\•er displaying the skill 
of a genuine athlete and as captain he always 
led the Eagles t o the finish in a true sportsman-
like manner. 
CRIST, Guard-uCristy" played this season 
for rhe Eagles in the watch dog posit.ion. He 
showed splendid form and was eyer alert to 
bi-eak up passes and keep down the op(>onent's 
score. 
Bl-CK, Guard-Buck was a va.luable as.set to 
the Eagles this year, p la}'ing both guard posi-
tions equally we!L He demonst rated a strik-
ing degree of dexteri ty in passing, pivoting, 
and general floor performance. 
PE~CE, For<<'ard- Pencc 11ro\·ed to be a val-
11able man in iorwa rd position. finishing the 
season as h igh scorer. He cle\'eloped marked 
ability in scoring i rom the sides oi the floor. 
~luch is expected of him the coming season. 
CuPP, Gsuird-Cupp was always in the game 
with plem y o1 sci-ap and fight. As running 
guard he played the floor well aml could al-
ways be depended on for a couple of haskets 
in each game. 
S:.uTH, Center-Freshman "Smitty" dis-
played an unusual brand of basketball fo• his 
fi rst year with the Eagles. This lank lad add-
ed mucl1 strength to the team by his agility as 
a jumper and accuracy in close-up shooting. 
S\V.'\RTZ, For;.l'ard- wanz was a general 
utility man, being able to fill forward or guard 
positions in creditable fonn. His excellent 
technique on the floor \..,,;]I doubtless give him a 
regular herth wich the Eagles next season. 
(KE.XBERRY, Jlarwger-Jkenberry was able to 
l:Kxlk a good list of games for rhe E agles. 
High commendation is due him for h is excel-
lent executive a bility and generous work with 
the team. 
HF.LT:Z.EL, Captaoin-Guard-" atchel's" flashy 
tloor work and unusua l skill in breaking up 
d ribbles has won for her a n unquestionable 
place on the team. • he demon trates the spec-
ial ability of playing the ball rather than the 
opponent, which make her au outstanding 
guard . 
• TU.M P, Guard-" tumpie" has held a posi-
ti on on the team ior four years. She is a 
guard upon whom we can always depend. Her 
ability to stick with her forward has an•d 
many a point from being cored against u . 
R. )!YERS, .\larrager-For...-ard-''Becky- puts 
fight and pep into the game. Her brilliant pass 
work and sure shots have won for h er re-
nown.. he has been especially efficient as man-
ager of the team . 
H OWALTER, Gmird-\\'hen "Peggy"' sets her 
teeth and Jumps into the game, we know a 
struggle is on. She has been a great asset to 
the team through her determination to make 
the game go. 
)J IULR, Far..,·ord-Rulh possesses a special 
kill in evading her guard. This, togethe r ·with 
her consistent gool shooting, has contributed to 
her reputation as a forward. Her sry le aml 
pretty play ha,-e added much 10 o ur team. 
A. )Jvas, Center-Annie has proved lo be a 
good center in getting the tip-off. he plays 
the game to the finish in good style, and al-
ways in a sportsmanlike manner. 
VI 1u.., G11ard and Side-Cnrler-\\'hat "Ann·· 
lacks in size she makes UJ> in swiftness. Sht' 
can be depended upon to play practically any 
J>OSilion on the team in good form. 
Pc:.-cE, Side - C •' " '" r-Although this is 
Pence's first year with the team, she has 
proved herself a \·ery capable side-center. he 
is fast on her iect ancl puts her whole spirit 
into the game. 
Cu cx, Far.:,•ard-\"iola is u nusually hard to 
guard. and is accurate in her shooting. he i 
a newcomer this year, and gives promise of be-




R. A. GucK......... . .. . ...................
\V. . FLORY, JR.....•..........•.•.................. 
Tennis, while being more 
ciation. 
team have been arrai1ged with the best netmen in the state. 
mond, and \\.illiam and Jfary. 
)liller. Flory. Glick. ~trickier. Myers. 
f 
Tenn~s 
OFFICERS OF T HE CLU B 
ReooLPH GucK . .... ........... ...... . ........................ .Presideut  
Axxrn \\.ILL .. . ............. . ...... .. . . . . ................. . .. . . Secretary  
\\.ALTER . FLORY. JR. .•......•........ .. .. • .. . .•. • .....•.. . Cortrl Jfanagcr  
OFFICERS OF THE TEAM 
.. .................. .Captain  
. ........ •. .•ita11ager  
heavily participated in than any other port at  
Bridgewater, is the only intercollegiate sport not sponsored by the athletic asso- 
Through the Tennis Club intercollegjate matches for our varsity tennis  
Among these are the  
teams from Yirginia Polytechnic In titute, Roanoke College, 'Cniver ity oi Rich- 
The following men make up the varsity squad:  
wartz, lkenberry. Huffman, and Hartman.  
IRl 11 IPIPllLIE.§,
:s:::"' :.:2:.. ,S.. 
Track 
EDWARD T. BL·c,.;: ................. . . . . . ...... .... ......... .. Coptai11-Coach
J. OMAR HART.MAX . .... ....... .. ...... . ..•.. . •. . ................. .\fa11agcr 
ALBERT \¥1xE .. . . . ... . .. . ....... . ..... .. ..... .. ... . ...... . Student Coach 
Last year marked the beginning oi track at Bridgewater. Out oi a group of 
inexperienced men, Coach Ruck developed a team which was able to make a cred-
itable showing in meets with Randolph-~facon and Hampden-Sidney Colleges. In 
these two meets five of our men made letters. At the close oi the season an inter-
class meet was held. The score was: Juniors, 35,0; ophomores, 34; F 1·eshmen. 
3-t,0, and Seniors 38. 
Thi year, with the comincr of spring, the squad began its daily work-outs 
with even more enthusiasm than was manifested last year. ome thirty men were 
to be found circling the track each evening. The track has been re uriaced with 
cinders. T his makes our field and track one of the laraest and be t in thi- section. 
Track has a peculiar ia cination ior those who participate as well as for the 
spectators. It has taken root in an unusual way among our students and there is 
no doubt that the coming years will be tho e of e...xceptional acceleration in this 
sport with us. \Ve are proud oi the men who have faced the hardships and over-
come the handicaps which must come \\·ith the establishment of anything w01th 
while. So we say, all honor 10 those who haYe aided in the slightest way in plac-
ing track on ow· athletic program. 
•  
I  
ACTJVITI ES  
I 
T au Kappa Alpha 
INTERCOLLEGIA:r'E HO~ORARY ORATORICAL AKO DEBATI~G  
FRATERNITY  
OF FICERS 
R. Dot:GLAS X1x1 XGER . ..........•... . ...... . ...• . .. .. ... . .... . ..Prcsiden/  
J. EMMERT IKEXBERRY ... . ... . .... . . . . . . .. . .... . .. . .... . SccretarJ-Treas1trer  
ME?llIBERS 
HlRAM c. AREY DR. J. 5. FLORY MARK E. MYERS 
DR. P. H. Bow~IA~ \¥ALTERS. FLORY, JR. \VARD R. MYERS 
PROF. F . D . DOVE CECIL c. IKE:>IBERRY HAROLD F. S\\"ARTZ 
MARGARET EARLY L PAt:L MrLLER PROF. c. c. \:\' RIGHT 
RcTB FrKE KAO~H B. °MILLER EowA RD Z IEGLER 

UEBATE TE.~IS 
DEBATE TEA).1 5 
V ic·ioiw \ N Lrrn11A 11 v Soc n;Ty 
./ 

y_ \I. c A. Axn y_ w_ c_ A. C.-1.nlxETs 
STUllEXT CouxclL .\XD B. Y. P. D. Cuu~n 
-Lva::t::M CoMMl lTEE . \ND B. C BEE STAff 
Cu:JUct:s A)lD STUD£c-;T \'OLU:'.'ffEEllS 
Cr.Er. C1.uns• 
/ 
COJ.Ll·:C1·: 0 1it JI P.S'I Rt\ 
L.•f I fo Right, Fra11 / Ro«~DR. CHARLES (,:ORBETT, DR. R. B. ELEAZER., DR. HEl!woon El'DY,  
1>1c Rov AKA1a, )[1;:;,:. Lt.:cY :\IE--\DF- Back Ro~,·-3fR. \\"11..11l-R SB111.1ox;:.,  
:\[JSS K Ull""l"Z, 3lK. FOREST BR<>WX, PROF"_ c c. \.\"l!IGHT, DR.. PAUL  
H. BOWMAN, Rl"TH [ K EXBt:RRY. SA~IUEL H-~RF.EV.  
Christian "W"orld Educational Conference 
One of the out tanding events on che c2mpus this r~ar w:- the Christian 
·\\'orld Educational Conference which convened February 15-17, 1928- This con-
ference brought to us ix very capable leader who di cu-sed some of the foremost 
problems which the world face.:: today_ Chief among the topics con -idered were: 
Jncemational Relations, \\'ar and Peace, Race Relation , Prohibition, and ocial 
Problems. 
This conference was made possible through the combined efforts oi our local 
Y. l\f. C. A. and Y. \V. C. A. 01-ganizations. The student body ,\-as deeply ap-
preciative of the opportunities afforded them in this conference. The in formation 
and inspiration gained from it will long be remembered by those who attended the 
various sessions. 
Cou.F..GE Qu.UTt.TrEs 
IRt U IPIP ILIE§
I 5?' ~ ..S.. 
Special Students 
BoxKE, VIRGIKIA FRANCES ..........•.... . .......... Bluefield, \Vest Virginia 
BOWMAN, ETTA MILDRED... . .................... . .•.. Harrisonburg, Virginia 
CooL, A OLIVIA . . ...................................Bridgewater, Virginia 
DE\'ORE, Rt: SELL FOSTER ....•. . • ...... • .. .. ... .....• \Vesternport, Maryland 
E\"ERS, °MAXOLA FLOREXCE......•......•..... .. •..•.... Bridgewater, Virginia 
LONG, MARY LEE ...... .. .... . .......... .. ................ Dayton, Virginia 
NAIR, EvA FLORE:><Ct:: ...••.•..•••. . •••...••..•..•.•... . • Broadway, Virginia 
PAYKE, HAROLD "JI. .............. . . .. ........... . .... . ... .Dayton, Virginia 
BIPYAX, ALDA VIRGINIA ........... . .................Bridgewater. Virginia  
\'ANPELT, BES IE BRt:BAKER. ... . ......................Bridgewater, Virginia  
\ ·\·E.: T, ).[ URRAY GuY......... . ........................Bridgewater, Virginia  
\VEYBRJGHT, RcTH ELLA.. .. .............. .. . . . . •.. .. . . Thurmont, Maryland  
TUDEXT A I TAXTS 
Et:LA :MAY FLESHER................•...................•..... • . .. . Library  
RESSIE SHOWALTER ....•.... . . .. •. . •.. ....... ...• ........ . ...•.... Librar_l'  
HIRA:l.I SaowALTER ...........•..•.••. . ...•..•..•.•..••••••.•..••. Library  
)faTTIE A. MILLER ....... ... ....... ...... ... ......... . ........... . Librar_\'  
\\1ALTER BooxE •..... , . •.... ... .. .. .• .... . .... . ..•..... . ....•.. . . Library  
GILBERT KJNZJE ........•........•... . .... ..... . .... . .......•.... . Librar_,,  
BoYo HARSHBARGER ....••.•....•....... . ..•...••.. . .. . ... . ....•.. Plr-~/sics  
OLIVIA CooL . . ...... ........ .... . •. .. ............. . ..... . . . ... . . . Biology \  
0YAR HART).fAX ................•... . .. . .... ... . ...... . .. . .....C!remist-ry  
CoRA CLICK .......•....................•...•............... . .• Chemistry  
\\TARD i\IYERS ..... ... . ............ .. .............. ..... .. ... . . . Chemistry  
V\f. . FLORY, JR. . .......................... .... ............. . . .Clremistr_v  
FRAJ\CIS \i\/AYLA:'>ID . .•...••.. . ...•.... . ...... ... .• . .. . .... • .... . ChemistY_\'  
Ho:i.IER Ht;YPBREY!" .................................. . .. .•..... Chemistry  
RUTH F IKE . .... ....... .. ........ .. .. ..... .. .. . ............... Chemistry  
CECJL H l:PP ... . ........... . ........ . ............ . .............Chemistry  
RUDOLPH A. GucK...........•.•.........................•.. . 1"1af/rematics  
Calendar 1927-1928 
September I-I-Campus infested by "Rats.." 
Septembcr 19-Regis.tration of upper classes. 
September 2(}-Formal opening of forty-eighth session. Convocation address delive•ecl 
liy Pmf. ].farshall R Wolfe. 
September 22-Faculty reception 10 sludents. 
October 8-10-Seaior camping trip lo llcCowen Springs. 
October 13-0pening number of Lyceum, "The Jackson Plantation Singe•s." 
October 15-Defeated Blue Ridge, 9-0, in football. 
October 29-Annual Hallowe'en Social. "G•cns comes to Tow1i." 
No,·ember 3-Play, "The ~fessage from Mars." 
NO\•ember 12-Closed home football sea.son by defeating American C., 7-6. 
November 18-Jess P ugh, humorist, appear.son Lyceum. 
NO\·ember 24-26--Thanksgiving Recess. 
Decembei- 6-Y. \V. C. A. holds Japanese bazaar in g)•nmasium. 
December 9-Basketball season opens. \;\,'on over Leaksville Y..M. C. _A., 23-22. 
Decembe; 17-Glee Oubs present annual operetta entitled "!(jng Asteroid." 
December 18---Cluistmas pageanl given in Gymnasium. 
December 22-January 3-Christmas holidays. 
January 9-Eagles lose a three-extra-period basketball game to Hampden- idney, 43-42. 
January 21-Eagles defeat Shepherd, 30-25. 
January 23-27---Firs.t semester examinations---Cramming, sweating, Hunking. 
February 2---Faculty )lusic Recital. 
Febrnary IO-Girls wallop Shepherd in basketball, 34-8. 
February l~Lyceum, "A Kight in Spain." by the Spanish Orchestra. 
February 16-17-Docwrs Eddy, Akagi, and Corbett here in Oiristian \\'odd EtlucacionaJ 
Conference. 
Febmary 21- Eagles win last game of the season from Concord State, -14-22_ 
febrnary 24-26---Virginia Student \'olunteeT Conference on Campus. 
February 26-"The Color Line," p•eseated by Student Yolunteers. 
)\fai-ch 2-::\len debaters defeat Roanoke in dual meet. 
llarch 6---Recital by ::\lis.s ~fabeJ Pence. 
lfarch .9----Girls break e\·en in dual debate with Farm,·ille Stale Tt>achers' College. 
}!.farch 26---Lost debate to \>\'aynesburg College. 
)\farch 30----0rchestra gi\-es program in chapel. 
April 3-Founders' Day. 'C'n\'eiling of portrait of the Founder, Elder D. C. Flory, and oi' 
tablet in appreciation of First Board oi Trustees. Stanley Hall rechristened "lfemoriat Hall." 
April +-Y. Y. C. A. sponsors picture on "The :;..lew Ford." 
April 6-Easte• Recess. 
Apri l 16-First baseball game. Eagles defeat Hampden-Sidney College, 1--0. 
April 21- Glee Oub prngram. 
Apri[ 2&-Juniors present "Turn to the Right." 
l\fay 21-Senior E.-xaminacions begin. 
June 2-Senioi: play, "Gypsy Jim." 
June 3-0---Commencement \>\-eek. 
June ~mmencement Day-Partings--Goo<lbyes-Go Home. 
I 
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In this way the staff exp.resses its thanks and ap-
preciation for the splendid response on the part oi ad-
vertisers and subsci-ibers to this book The financial 
side of any undertaking is oftentimes the most difficult 
to meet. You have aided materially in making this 
preparation of RIPPLES whatever degree of success it 
may be. 
My Rricks---Stand for Quality 
AX 
HO~EST 




A reputation 1or Honorable. Prompt. and Efficient 
Ru ines Dealings. 
Service-
A :\Iaterial of Proven lnteg1·ity with a Record of 
Ag-ts of ervice. 




I N TR U S T F 0 R H 1,- M AN IT Y 
"They 011,J' are loyal to this college who, departing, bear their added riches 
in trust for humanity" 
This ideal, chiseled on the gate\';ay which leads from the campus oi a 
certain A.merican college out into the world of service, is likewise inscribed 
in the hearts of the great majority of the students of Brethren colleges. 
But how can this trust be fulfilled in the highest way? 
Certainly no field of senice offer greater possibilitie than that of 
religious leadership. 
BETHAKY SnuXARY has been established and is being maintained by 
the Church of the Brethren to prepare her college graduates for the most 
efficient service in the ministry_, the n1ission field .. religious education and ~' 
other phases of Christian work. 
Courses are offered leading to the degrees of Bachelor oi Divinity and 
I\faster of Religious Education. 
BETHA N Y BIBLE SCHOOL  
3435 Van Buren Street Chicago, Hlinois  
Garfield Park Station  
THA:-..rK YOU-
It is a little thing to say but we 
say it from the heart 
iVe Do Appreciate l"our Bu.si11css 
\VE 
\ \ 'AXT 
TO RE OF 
SERVICE To YOU 
THE PLAl'i'"TERS BANK 
OF BRIDGEWATER 
"'T he Honor Roll Bank" 
J. S. DENTOK & SON 
Harrisonburg's Largest Furniture 
and Floor Covering House 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
A - y ANDARD four year college conferring the B. A. Degree in 
.-\.rts and c1ences. Accredited by the tate Board of Edu-
cation of Virginia. Full :\Iembership in the A sociation oi 
Colleges and Secondary chools oi the outhern States. 
EQUIPi\1ENT modern and ample. Beautiful shaded campus. 
F ifteen buildings including residences. Standard library. 
\Veil equipped laboratorie . G)mnasium. Athletic field. 
Large college church. 
FACULTY of trained and expe1·ienct'.d teacheT . High Academic 
tandards. \\"holesome college atmosphere. Moral and 
religious values occupy first place. 
FRESHMAK PROBLE~1S receive special attention. Close per-
sonal contact between students and faculty. A cordial 
welcome to senous students. Freshman week precedes 
opening of ession. 
ACADE1\<IY oi first rank is maintained at Daleville, Virginia, as 
a part oi the Bridgewater-Daleville System. 
-CaJalog Uf'o11 Request-
B R IDGEWATE R COLLEGE 
Rridgewater Virginia 
CO.i\fPLl l\IE:'\TS 
OF . THE 
EBBITT HOTEL  
10th and H -treets. :'\. \\". \\' ashington, D. C. 
A Cordial Invitation-to Everyone to visit our tore and ee our Attractive  
howing oi Popular Goods  
DRESS l\.1ATERLAL NOTIOK SHOES  
and all lines of General :Merchandise. Quality, the be t, and Prices, fair  
Glad to See rou and .-lf'f'reciatc l"our Comi11g-T/ta11k You  
GEO. J. ROBSO & CONIPANY 
Bridgewater "\-irginia 
B. NEY & SONS  
Direct!~- Opposice Post Office Han;sonburg. Virginia 
We Protect You- We are Big Enough to Take Care of Your Wants 
lf you see anything advertised by any firm in the Valley of Virginia. 
we believe we can furnish it at the s.urn PRICE or for LE 
.·end u the ad,·erti ement and we will see that you get it through our 
~1AIL ORDER DEPARTME::-.JT 
-Shenandoah Valley, s Greatest Department Store--
ALL PHOTOGRAPHS 
11' TIDS ANNUAL 
FURNISHED 
BY 
The Dean Studio  
( Operaling ::--Jearly Hali Century ) 






Gem of fhR Sliena11doah Valley 
Fifleen minutes drfre from Harriscmbtu-g, Va., over rhe historic pottswood Trail. 
Xarure' most :\lagnificent Array o( Subterranean \\"onders. X o steps. Periect Il-
lumination. Dry \\.alk· . Camp ground, wimming. Golf, Tea Room. Cottages for 
rent. For lllustratecl Bookleis address 
HARRT OKBURG-~AS A~UTTEX CORPORATION, H ,\ 1<Rl:;ox1n:1u., V1RGtXL\. 
The World' Large l Department tore Organization 
H arrisonbui·g V irginia 
I. 
. 
H. D. RIDDLEBARGER 
A ' ITARY 
SA f.ITARY BARBER SHOP 
FREEIJ BROTHERS 
HEATlNG AKD PLCMBIXG -
Bridgewater. Va. :Main Street 
Phone 36-R ~fain treet Gridgewater \'irginia 
,_ 
~·~~g,~~,~.g:g,g.~SlSi&S·:S:~ 
OLDEST LIFE I:-J URANCE C0:\1PA:\-Y IX A).IERICA  
AFETY FIR T  
T HE  
l\'.IUTuAL LIFE INSURAPCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK  
LE TF.R D. H novEK. District Manager  
Harrisonburg Virginia  
The Most Liberal Disability Features Wriitt.en hy any Company 
30l F irst :.\'ational Bank Bldg. Phone 334-J 
THE PACIFIC MUTUAL  
LIFE INSURA_"NCE CO.  
E. F. EARLY. AGENT  
Brido-ewater Virginia  
PE ffl 
MUT AL LIFE 
INSURAl~CE CO}IPANY 
A Conservative Old  
Line Mutual  
Company  
Organized in 1847-81 Years Ago 
One of the Few Oldest of 
American Companie . Does 
no fore ign business-a pure-
ly American Company. See 
our student's contract before 
you buy. Premium for 
$1 .000 as low as , 10.72 an-
nually. 
0. T. FUNKHOUSER 
DISTRICT AGEl'\T 
Harrisonbur.,. Virginia 
Liberal Disabili fJ' F rafure s 
Our Motto: " en•ice and Quality" A Business Built on Service 
L. C. SANGER  
CoNFECTIOl"i"ER and BAKER  
\\" H 0 LE ALE A;-.; D RE T A l L  
.Sa~nitary Fountain Ser vice 
Bridgewater \ ' irginia 
WHK I~ NEED OF  
EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY TO WEAR EVERYWHERE  
COME TO  
Joseph Ney & Sons Co.  
The Better tore 
Harrisonburg Virginia 
-FlRST I:X \\'lTH THE LATE~T OUT-
M.OTJO r PICTURE 
HIGH SCHOOL TH EATRE  
E\'ERY FRIDAY AXD ATCRDAY EVE:\lING 
EDUCATI01YAL--E.7\TERTAINING 




XE\\. MARKET, \"IRGIXIA 
"Considered the most beautiful of the henandoah Yalley 
Caverns."-Eveni11g Post, Kew York. 
Easily accessible from Bridgewater College is Endless Cavern , 
one of the great masterpieces of nature. which has dra\,·n this 
vear more than 250.(X)() visitors. Revisit Shenandoah Valin. 
:- end your friends. . 
~£ AP AXIJ KEAL.:TlFCL ROOKLET FREE 
WR(TE. 
E N DL E SS C AV E R N 
88. )Jew i\farket, Virginia 
"fflhen: Students "1eel 011d Eat" 
The Waffle Shop Sanitary oda, Sandwich hop 
FRIDDLE'S RESTAURANT 
" The Cafe B eautiful" 
'"Xo Dish Over 50c" 
Harrisonbur" 
•· ervice \\"ith a mile" 
Virginia 
THE HESS STUDIO 
PORTRAIT A~D KODAK 
FIKI HI>JG 
Ope1i Da)' and .Yiglit 
The -tudio That Guarantees to 
Please You 
DIL 0. L. MILLER 
OSTEOPATHJC 
PHY JCJAK 
207 Proie sional Building 
Harrisonburg \'irginia 
18 ~fain St. Harrisonburg, Va. 
~·00·~~· -~~~·~ 
Phone 730>-----WE GO EVERYWHERE---Phone 730 
JONES TAXI SERVICE 
J. EARL JO:-.l"E . PROPRIETOR 
BUICK-HlJDSO --NASH- A1'J)--DODGE 
FIVE A:'ID SEVEN PA SEt\GER CLOSED CARS 
EXPERIENCED DRIVERS 
DAy AXD :-.J"IGHT 
14 North X ew treet Staunton. Virginia 
SANITARY GROCERY AND )!EAT MARKET 
One oi the ).lose Sanitary Groceries and ).ieal :\farkets in lhe . henandoah Valley 
Highest Prices Paid for Produce 
. 
COLLEGE PATR0::-.1AGE APPRECf..\TED 
L. F. \\"F.RNER, Proprietor 
DR. F. L. LEONARD 
DENTJ T 
Planters Bank Building 
Bridgewater Vinrinia 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
D. C. DEVIER & SON 
Jeweler inee 1899 
C. W. DEVIER 
Regi tered Optometrist 
Hours 9 to 5 
Harrisonburg Virginia 
J. ~- D1cK ON, Proprietor 
Dickson's Drug Store 
REGl ' TERED 
P H A R :\f A C l T 






Open Day and Night Complete Garage Service 
D. S. THOMAS, Inc. 
OAKLA:ND A XD POXTJAC CARS 
DL·co PAll\Tt:\G a11d TRtM:\fl~G \\'oRK 
B1-idgewater Virginia 
DR. J. R. GAMBILL 
DE_ TI T 
First t\ationaJ Bank Building 
Harrisonburg · · Virginia 
Phone 268 
GEORGE N. C01''RAD 
LA\\'YER 
Harrisonhurg, Virginia 
Say It With Flowers 
FLOWER FOR ALL OCCA - LON. AT Mlr\I MU"M RATE 
J. E. Plecker & Co.  
.. Ha1Tis.onburg .. Virginia 
VENDA  
78-86 Korth i\Iain Street Harrisonburg, Virginia 
\Vhen in the City be - ure to Visit Our tore  
You will not be Pressed to Buy  
Ju t take Your Time and  
Look About  
-~fAIL ORDER WILL HA\'E PROMPT ATTENTIO~-
ARTISTIC  
PRIXTII\G  
-~VI! Pride Ourselves 0 11 Ifie QruJiil)' of Our ~Vork-
Announcement Cards :\lenu Programs Calling Cards 
... tat ionery, etc. 
THE DAILY NEWS-RECORD JOB PRINTING DEPARTME 'T 
R. G. Ht:GHES, JJ anager Harrisonburg. Virginia 
Effective Printing 
Requires Trained Minds, SkiHe<l. Hands and Good Machinery 
These you will find in our organization_ Just give us an  
inkling of what you want a panicular job of printing to do  
for you.  
Skilled workmen will promptly reduce the plan to apprnpriate  
type; modern machinery will quickly begin to turn, and soon  
}'Our printing will be ready co begin working for you. It  
sounds easy-and it is easy for us, because we know liow.  I
\Ve produce all kind of general printing, specializing m  
catalogs, books, poultry circulars and similar publications. A  
telephone call will bring a 1·epresentative.  




CLEANI "G ,\:SD DYE ·woRK 
P. 0. Box 42 ) ft. idney. Va. 
-hi the Beautifttl Slre11011doah Valley-
W. H. Sipe Co. Inc. 
Bridgewater V irginia 
- Most Goods }fost People Want at Fair Prices-
tudents' and Others' Patronage ~fuch Appreciated 
LYCEG111 COUR E 1928-29 
•':-Jew Broom " . . .... ... ........ . ...... .. . . . .. .....A Three Act Play 
Glenn L Monis ... . . ..... .. .. . .... .Popularized Science Demonstration 
Tiffany ::\fale Quartet 
The Ranta Duo .. ..... . ....... . .. . ..... .Dramatists and :\lusical Artists 
The Allress All tar Company ... ... .. .. . , . . . . . .. . .. . .. Concert Artist 
Drido-ewater College Glee Oubs 
,  
EUTSLER BROTHERS  
CO rTRACTOR ·, BUILDER·. AXD BUJL])J;\'G ~IATERlAL 
Grottoe \ ' irginia 
\\"E ALL MC.-T LEA\"E oc·R AL~IA :\JATER 
BUT WE XEED TOT FORGET HER 
Just itbscribe Jor 
The B. C. BEE  
rrhe cover for P. A. ARMENTROUT
.1. this_annual 
JE\\'ELER was ereated by  
The DAVID J.  \\"c pecialize in 
MOLLOY CO. 
2857 N. Western Avenue  
Chicago, Illinoi.s  CL\ - Pl~ - AXD RJ~G 
~!!""*c.-r liic._.., , . .. . Harrisonburg, Virginia......., _., •• •kc .........  
Click's Cleaning and Pre sing DOYEL & DOVEL, lNc. 
Shop 
GEXEl<AL IN_t;RAXCE 
Daily Dcli\·eries-Regular Price 1.00 
Plain Dres es. uits, O'coat . and Coab 
Hats Cleaned and Blocked  
Xext Door to Ri\·erside lnn  Phone 370 
Harrisonburg \"irginia
Bridgewater \ 'irginia 
SCHOOL A~D COLLEGE 
STATIO 1ERS AND JEWELERS 
I [)EA.'. - ER\. ICE AXD Q AL IT Y 
The  
Chas. H. Elliott  
Company  
li:\fUSCAL 
CREATIO. ~ L){ 




.. ..Harrisonuurg . . .. 
J. D. )flLLER, M. D. 
Hours:  
8-9 a. m.-l-2 r•. m.-7 • 1>. m.  
Phone 95 
. . Bridge\\cater .. \ "irginia 
JOHNW. TALIAFERRO 
JE WELER ANll OPTO:.lETRI. T 
\\"e ).fake  
School Jewelry-, Cla s Ring and Pins  
Complete Optical Department in  
Oui- Slorc  
..Harrisonburg .. Virginia 
The New Virginia Theatre 
Harri.onburg. Va. 
-The Eletein Jl1otion Picture Presentation.s-
Popular Prices and Refinement Prevailing 
" l'o11r Home of Entcrtai11mc11t" 
This is a Score for :\I.en and \\'omen \\"ho \\"am Good Footwear Propei-ly Fitted  
\\'e are PROUD of the Lines we Carry and the PRJCES are REA ON.ABLE  
Bostonians foi- :.Ien-$7.00 to 10.00 Selby's for \\'omeu-$6.00 to 12.00  
Arch Presen-ei-s for :.ten and \\"omen- $8.jO to ~12.00  
YAGER'S SHOE STORE  
. . . . . . .. Virginia 
Dn. R. E.L. STRICKLER 
IJEXTJ T 
Bridgewater \"irginia 
RINKER PRINTI.J.~G CO. 
BOOK ,,xn CO).HfERCTAL  
PRlKT!'.'J'G  
. . Bridgewater .. 
OUR  
SUPREMACY  
IN THE SOUTHERJ\T 
YEAR.. BOOK FIELD 
IS THE RESULT OF 
PERSOJ\TAL SERVICE 
THE CAPITOL  
ENGRAVING  
COMPANY  
Has had more than t"Won!1 )'an of  
sucassful eoo;perience in Y nr-Boolc.  
Designing o.ml Engt11.'1ing. The)'  
are recogni:ud u che iad.-B in the  
creation and prodllCtion of the better  
class or annuals. Theu ~ce,  
equipment, C«P' ofartists, design..-s  
and e--"&ra-;ers arr entirel)' 1.t  
jour d;.posal  




The Birth of Printing 
Printing, born al the dawn of the  
Renaissance, quick_ly changed the  
Gloom of the Middle Ages to  
Light and brought Knowledge,  
Freedom and Happiness to the  
world. We combine the tradi-
tions of the Fifteenth Century  
with the s/ecll and facilities  
of the Present Day.  
The McClure Company, Inc. 
Printers :-: Engravers :-: Binders  
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DEALER 1:-; ALL KI ·o OF  
BUILDING MATERIAL  
SA H DOOR BLINDS  
PORCH l\iATERIAL  
STAIR WORK "W' ALL PLASTER  
LATHS  
lnsi.de and Out.side Fini,shing Materials of all Descriptions 
BEAVER BOARD  
CEMENT MOULDL\TG  
PAINTS AND OILS  
ETC. 
-Shop Work a· SpeciaJt.y-
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,  


